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sor, alre. E. as. MitnI R.
T Wells Mrs. Tom Morris, Mrs.,
E P. Phillips, Mrs. Horner Wil-
liams. Mrs NV. J. Caplinger, Mrs.
J. A. Edwards, Mrs. W. L Whit-
-Pell. and Mrs_ Stokes
les.MESTIA,* (WWII
flood increase _la Attendant* at-.
puaday School last Snntley. We
have set em' got! at- 200 for neat
Sundays,. Come and aaelp es roseh
If. •s .
Special " ietrttit ion to college
students and faculty members to
attrAfrany and ell of out services.
' !Ph"- Pstotor .1111 Prom! et 1




"All Always Welcrune.-v-E., 13.
Maley. Pastor
enrollment excediftS1-143.-Thei of,
last semester. by 27 per tett
Students from the following
states were listed: Kentucky,
Alabama. West Virginia, Minne-
sota. Texas. Tennessee, Illinois.
Virginia, lafteseura . "-Arkatteas.
Georgia, Louislane, Mississippi.
New York, and-0Mb. 
..._
- Dr Wells. -atertiated by other .
faculty membetts gave Al awl-
. _
State Department, Southern Agee.- 1 ents_ the pieces they weft ta tre.-- -
elation Certify School - ' copy in related for title *emerges-.
he A Ohmic The freshmen will occupy gliefIBIL----
2 and the back rows of section 3. •
Officials of Murray high school The sophomores, seniors, and
have been advised by the state practice teachers will occupy sea-
department of education that the tion 4. The faculty arid huddle,
school has been pleteed.. in A Class watt occupy the -Mgt' TOW of' sag' -
again 9111.4\-: 128.S12...d. _t.he anno.21..tian Lunges_ ___ _ _ , _ . .
inspection. Although Murray State Coftergh
All high school of th state are is a baby college among the statee 
itl her k 
must 
ntainaynesttigaitalraannnuailuyandmatiore-n institutions of Kentucky-eight
oyneaer.sBofwlaigne-Gtrteetsn sTeecanerthdensto.cboults- •the courthouse at Murray. Vigorously' the regidrements tor
a'
Land owners are requested to aiirlast . class. Schools are promoted lege, in enrollment. So stated Dr.bring their deeds and tenants are and demoted each year as they 
r
d
Wefts Tuesday in the first chapelrequested to he accompanied h maintain or weaken their stand- assembly of the new eemeaer,the landlords. Thie precaution Regular elaeswork opened Tues-
-an. ‘ is,,d by- the Southern Association
The school has also been ad. day morning after the tang day ofpens., and speed up the le
will save you time. treuldmand ex-
registration on WintraT. February
9 Is the last day san whichstudentsof Colleges and Secondary Schools
Murray's 
Thirty-Thirdntitut 
that it has again been rated '`A" may enroll for loll 'credit, but
Institute IsS this body. No sugsestions were students may enroll until Feb-
d
contalied in the report, which in_ ruary 24 for limited credit.
The 33rit. annual
ers Sis the add, ter re ..,..ek-
. 
of ictates that the SCh001 is meeting Since many students and teach-
II requirements with praise. erail- *
.tpriE the tetra semester's r 1
tratten limy for the first time
seed the 1000 mark for regularly -.
enrolled college students. Of 'ae!.,
course. the 1000 mark has been 
„
previously surpassect- but only
with the inclusion of the 300 or
more students in the Training
leg approximately. 3125.000, has
School,
eLnew mens dormitory, cost-_
been completed and 18 now filled
to capacity by the men students
of the college. Its exterior, furn-
ishings, equipment. and fixtures
are of such high quality that it
well deserves the title as "The
library
the 





completed by the first of next.
Month. at-a cost approaching
$250,000. Its equipmest likewise
hi not surpassed by any in this
section of the country.
- New courses and classes have
been offered to accommodate the
increased number of students
present. One nereired seventy
. two courses covering more than , •- --
-- -- - ----- 17 375- spertesis --axe being 7faerdill•-1-7-1111-
Freeland Underwood
Dies at New Concord
Freeland Underwood, one of the
oldest men of Calloway county,
died Tuesday at his son's home
near New Concord He was 87
years old.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed at NeW Concord Wednesday
afternoon by Elder R. F. Gre-




Fire Chief Hughes has asked_
citizens to clean up -and burn all
dead honeysuckle vines, grass,
leaves, tte gagnd to be especially
careful wheburning them.
Mr. Hughes says that those de-
siring to burn them may have the
fire guarded by a member of-theI
fire department, simply by phon-
ing.
--- -
Our Sunday school invite all
ages to attend each Sunday morn-
ing. at. We are running
BY F. a Pottle _
Fourteen states are-rejpresiiisilleir
in the enrollment at Murrill-8We '
Teachers College which nioried
Wednesday a total of 1241 ta-
departments. Not eoltutin_ .the
Training School the care*, Rale-
tration to date ie 893. President
Wells in chattel announced- Wed-
nesday morning that thelWarenee
over the corresponding -period of
last year would reachgeteprestie
inately 40 per cent. This breaks
all previous records at Muriay
State College.
_ Calloway County led the Ken-
tucky counties in enrolhilient with
259. °there. checked instity re-
vial the following regligrations:
u.r
• - Joseph- Ryan became a mea the_ sang staff of the Far
lattrdOm MotorCo. local Chef t . g
let distributera, the first of the hs.' I
Mr. Ryan, who has been eft-
net-tad with* Jones Drug CO.. fog'
the past three years. is one of the
city's hest known young business
men. Ile Will represent Farmer=




mitted to t lie William Mason
Memorial Hospital during the past- week:
Judge David Burkhalter. treat-Send It In! ment, McKenzie; Miss matteiis
Misting. treatment. . McIreazie;Again we want to express ap- Miss Mary Paul *PentrIalt. tee.8t-Drpelation for the kind sub- or-nt. Lexington, Tenn.; Vernontcribers, readers and friends Elkins, treetment. Hale); Mr&who are contributing news Willie Calttent, treatniont, Lane. -terns to the Isettier & Times. Tenn.; Woodrow Thigeolts. auto' -''-We are always clad to have accident, Paris; Joe Hrlenn, auto •them. serif/en/. Parts:' M.tRF ImogeneMall, brine or phone them in. Brown. auto accident, l'aris; Mintnews reports of all kinds, Mlidteci Thompson. see , accident,deaths, weddings, births. din- 1.31-0artataelltass3enn . Jehri Burn- -nerti, Foetal and personal items haul. treatment. Magray; Missat all kinds 'tune Aiires,tus. treesrlent. Mer-it you find it inconvenient ray: Ils, Marieltr‘t Rin:,-, ll treat-to mall nt lelng written Items Meat, FaltonagaClif ton ''farowit,es the eftlee. 0"e-it:A phone oneratitifi. ---hfurray; Margaret • • --thein in The number is 65. Tucker., operiation. Huntsville. ....-However. we reertrnmend that \la.; Miee..aLarys _Sitter t , treat.they he Witt ten otit, if possible, 
'we there te tees- ttlretiirreet of
confusion arid error. It is
easy for mistakes to liCcur In
felephone convetsatione so- tin
the Interest of accuracy vie pre-
ler having Berns written. But
use the phone if writing or UM-
lug In person in ,44,_ Kirksey. ikirissey tea detente&
rentAnt---rdr yee i6fitst6e-riews. "t;turritY. --tothaerd- winlech Lyn"tee Vete avid all inZeine, P grove arm uenron. Mies Harriett
ThIntemlegr: -Veer- want to r Itnewete Paducah Carneti311.:11--
know what others fife eloism: 41-r-o-P++,,, *snit- rrelire - -----
they want to know what you_ Mee Peel Ladd has rrturntel
ere - „ to hew home in Freda:Tr, Ohre,
 'After Vetting relatives ho,-





around the 400 mark DOW make it 7-14armer-
that next Sunday.
Junior Chtireh each Sunday at
10:30 a. -nt. Witt the parents In-
tenet their children to stay for
eetevice after•Sunday School
Morning worship promptly at month, access...Lela to an announce-11:00 a. m. We Invite ,you to !tient by the firm,
come and bring your friends.
The different League Chapters
will meet at 6:15 p. tn. Let us
make the youne peoples services
most helpful and enjoytible.. WE
WILL MISS YOU IF YOU MISS.
The evening service of the
church will begin with a Gospel
Sing. Come and take part. Our
evening services will be Evange-
listic for Some weeks, as we are
leading lip to our Revival season
slosing with Easter Sunday April
S. If your Pastor does rot preach
some one else S'OME. ,
Y017- ARE WELCOatfE 'tp,,A4t.L
01-11. SERVICES. COME- AND
BRING YOUR FRIENDS
Jno. O. Unser. Pastor.
Judge Hale and Senator Tur-
ner were in Bardwell last Thurs-
day, on buelnees.
C 0. Dickey. coent* "'agricul-
tural agent, held two terracing
demonstrations last week. The
one held at Curd- Crailord's at
Salem school was attended by sia-.
teen and the demonstration at T
A. Jones' at Lynn Grove Wae WI
OeSSeti by 22
Reporta were received here
early Thuratinv etre-nine of an Ac-
cident to a Willard treee on the
highway near Camdsn, Tenn De-
tails were vague hut it Was said
that the driver wee italtired The
truck was returding fronses 'trip'
to Nash vi lte
The Kirksey high scheol debat-
Inc team ler! igssffrst meet of the
sea-son Wedageday eight wheel it
defeated' by at
meal: .m.irray: Dr. W . I,Galli-
More, treatment. Cottage Grove,
Tenn.; R. It Killebrew.. operation.
Shareet. '''4 Harold.
140.,,4. °mention, Paducah; Mr
John -On- Merray.
The follnivir....,,r,re fed.ris 31-11 'red mamma. • -
Mame, Angssitt 141:40 1.•
Oliderini7... 3711 Tr.. IltKulattoa„ "r-r
T,-
Coe nst gsglie, :
Hilagrar-gt
tes attehatue, shibegnis7----- -




giaL in.: most progress in inembyrship
aweipolgs, the year.
'Voters and the number of 
operating on a strict advertising
budget and me.tf, -"therefore, -get
4 each secured is as fol- more for their money than ever
ake Erwin 56: Alton liar- before in their history. Of course,
; Virgil Lassiter 11; and circular advertieing, direct mail
lams 7, and outdoor display will receive
Joiaing last week are; their share of attention, as I cer-
C. H. aggs. Thb. aokosoo. L. G. Wanly think that there te a .otaes
- Houston, .r. E. Dwen, H. L. In any atherlising budget for all
Broach, Lee Gingles, Cht. deg of these media.-
Weatherspoon,, F, B, Crouch, Ault As announced in an advertise-
ry 'G. James. Max B. Hurt, J. H. ment, today. appearing in this
Rogers, J. F. Sheridan, Galen Paper, the leer( Crawford-Gatlin
Hurt, Wavel Walker, Walter Wil- store is staging the first of a
eon, J.* L. Hart-, W. Z. Certgr, series of" Alt-Star Specials---a
Claude Thweatt. C. A. Phillips, special selling event that will be
Roy A. Weatherly, J. J. Roberts offered the public every month of








Second Deficiency Bill by
' Secretary Mellon
FIVE OTHER TOWNS IN
STATE ARE INCLUDED
Some Believe This Step t
- Mean City Witt Get-Fed-
eral House This Year
glaalyr -Aggegiated Prt•as dispatch
-from Washington Monday an-
nounced that Murray, together
with five other. Kentucky cities.
was Included in an allocation of
$68,764,000 for public buildings
reported to Congress by Secretary
Melilla. The .appropriations for
these buildings will have to be
carried in a second deficiency bill
to drafted.
Murray was attOtfed $90,000,
compared to $70.000 for Eliza-
bethtown and Paintsville and
$65.000 for Barbourville. This is
an increasteover the original esti-
mate of $60,000. Murray citi-
zens had petitioned for $100,000,
the same .is ajadisontille.
Just what ibis uteans la not,en-
tirvly clear but a number of M-
eets citihais take it to tndicate
that ,eanetruction of the Murray
postoWee may be gotten under
way *is year. At the least, it is
regarded as another definite step
towar t the realization of Mut--
ray's' n.-cherished ambition for







Speak in City Friday
Miss Florence Imlay. foods
speciglist .frotti the Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture, will speak in
the_sakeolt court -room Friday
at 10 o'clock.
Two member* of each Home-
makers Club in the eounty will
represent their organizations, and




191,8/10 Pounds Bring $EAS
Averageritilf'Price of $26
Is aid.
The Murray tobacco market dis-
played a firmer tone this week
with 'an average of $5 84. This
compares with a season average
around $5.40.
Top price for the season was
patefThIs week, $26, to a Calloway
county farmer.
Sales to date are 2aa55,390
pounds for $159,643.49, a general
average of $5.39. Sales for the





Paducah, Ky., Feb. 4.eelntal
dark tobacco sales today were
104,555 pounds sold for $7,308 -
59, an aveeage of $7. Top price
Was $21.
littayfieldggge
Mayfield, Ky., FAT!' 4.-A total
of 112.205 pounds of dark tobacco
sold over four floors of the May-
field market today for $i76177.71.
an le.srage of $7.67. High Price
Was $25.50.
Crawford-Gatlin To He leaves a large family toBank on Newspapers mourn his death, including fire. 
daughters nnd three sone. They
M M P PietAmerican Letrion Exceed& -After eeeral months of pre:
Year's Retort); afttke
  _1111.18 ShOes-   •
liminary surseys and careful
study of rartous advertising
media. the Crawford-Gatlin sys-
Make Erwin Nulll be crowned 
tern of department stores has de-
cided to invest the hulk of ittead-winner for securing 11108t• • mem- vertising appropriation in news-hers to the American Legion lait paper space, according to a recentpresentationa pair o
statemieughs C. Actin-hoss, The-, eater nights it. 'the reg- verttsing Manager for that firm.ular ineetine of the Murray ,post.
fly ,the whittled" of-twenty-two "We have discovered, after giv-
members the past week, the post hag our publicity problems a great
eds.-A its membership to.141. This deal of thought. that the news-
inembership exceeds that of last paper pays better requiem per ad-
year by seventeen when tfie Mur• vertising dollar Mtn any other
ray post won first niece for mak- medium." Mr Andrews further
declares, "Each of our stores is
the year. The store is attractively
decorated in suitable trappings to
make this feature one of the most.
notable, inthe store's history.
The - window's especialls' are
very stirking_ The background
shows a glittering star flashing
On account of the business de- across the svindow leaving a trail
preselob and the heede of so of fiery reds and yellows behind
many people just at this time the it; On this "trailer " is depicted
ISe3s-ilousten clinic-hospital has the words "All-Star Specials."
announced that it NOR '-give free of Manager W. V. Hale assures tis
charge all flu and cold, typhoid, that when Ali-Star Special Display
emstlpos and scarlet fever vac- appears in his windows, the buy-
tines to those who will come to ing public can be assured of some
the clinie-hospital 'en Tuesday teary tweeial merchandise features.
and Thpraday afterabons.betWeen
the hours of one and five o'clock.
Doers Keys and Houston
11 -ge atinounced that this applies
ger ns living in this
Late lgrah-Trerr Vie
di ems: .ne-tsfultiesg- ttiv
• of 'Mules).





-Funeral .eerviees for it
Ain Roosts. wine'of Viral
a prominent . resident of Linn ry 'Wilcox, niembers of Calloway
Grove were held Sunday afternoon County Board of Education, our
from the Batent--Baptist chorch hf most sincere appreciation for
a-hien-the Wans-loyfij member. ' their untiring effort in securing
;ten. L. V. Hertertm of Benton for us a maximum of the egitaliza-
coatimited the funeral rites. Hon fund voted by the State beefs-
Mat. Rogers was. 41 -years old
and letteea Imsband and fou"r
ehlkftlen ealld rnumber of Other,'retattlotg.' ' '
Mt.- _,Toe and A. Wilson of
Ifisel are tinsies of Mr& Rogers.
leachers Are Grateful
For Equilization Fund
are, rs mon, and Mrs.
Ruth Thayer. St. Louis; Mrs, Dud
Wynn, Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs.
Hub Murrell. Murray, and Mrs.
Beatrice Brown, Souix Falls,
South Dakata; Boyd Adams, May-
field: Dow Adams. Parts, Tenn.,
and Don Adame, Tampa. Florida.
Mr. Adams  _was _altginale at- Kral
dd Adams/of the county.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed at West Fork Wednesdayafter-
noon. January 28, at two o'clock
by Elder R. F. Gregory. Burial
was in the West Fork Graveyard.
Paris Residents Badly
Injured Near Tr -City
Joe Hagen, Woodrow Simmons
and Miss Imogene Brown of Paris,
Tenn., received serious injuries
and Miss Mildred Thompson of
Brownsville, Tenn.. suffered
slight-ePts, when the car in which
they were riding skidded and
partly overturned le an embank-
ment at Tie-City at 1 lo a. m.
Sunday.
Joe Hagen suffered a broken
.leg, and severe cuts in tlae head.
Woodrow Simmons received a
broken and crushed nose, 'Mies
Brown is suffering (rem probable
interne injuries, deep cuts in the
nose and Miss Thompson
only received slight injuries and
was returned home in Browns-
ville Sunday.
The occupants; had started from
Murray to Paris and had reached
the intersection where the Murray
road goes . into' the Paris and.
Mayfield highway when the wreck
occurred. Being unfamiliar with
the place where the roads inter-
sect, was the apparent cause of
the accident The--new Graham-
Paige car was completely de-'
utolished
Two From Calloway
U _ _ _... _.,,- Al a meeiing-- of teachers of Graduate at ki K.
Tedcral State Tobacco
Grading Will----
4. Enable sou to know as much
bout the quality of your -to-
ceo as the min who hose -ft. -
2. Insure that the tobacco fa
not atclelentally misjudged by the
buyers because of the, rapidity of
salt tr. uncertein or ,aryin4 light
contiatimrsg 'ere:'-  •
3, enable you- to -tee how the
price bid on your teibaeeo romt*:
ed with the prices' for othh-r-
• egiplafithe Vane grade.
• -Marriage--Licenses
-netrocris. here- leer Bert7F- "Mies- Allee-Xeys. daughter oday, a SThich checks fr7im the Mrs. John Keys. Murray, andcounty's share in the state equal- Vanden Whither, son of Esq. andization, fund were given the in- Mrs. J. 0. Wrather, of the smithstructore, the following resolu- side of the 'county, were amonglions. Weir eca"tluctla-4- adnIned: the graduates al The mid-yearBE IT RESOLVE!) • That We, commencement exercises at thethe -County School Teachers of university of -Kentucky, Lexing-c &noway County, wlsiss_to exprotre ton. Friday afternoon.
to,11. 0. Wrather, Superintendent
of's/Calle-sway Schools, ethd tp Dr-
- R. genes, G. M. P011a..Dr. NOTICE TO4# Vale, Gaulle Lasalter Raid Har-
CORRESPONDENTS
lature Of Kentucky. -
Birthday Dinner
1:',,ketroit.
- -  -
• s 1330 Wilsen Avo.,
Lincoln. Parli, Mich ,
Ledger & Times:
Dear
•Nlifah. you would publish as
foirows:
'Mrs. Irvan Orogen at Hazel,
liy„' Route 3, celebrated her 57th
birthday Friday, Jan. 23. with a
eterpriee dinner RI her youngest
son's home -OTT 1330 Wilson Ave ,
Liicoln Park, atieli.
..These present Were:
Mr. ,and Mrs. Stanley Mogan
and. children, Billie Jack and
Max; Mr. and MO. William
James and (laughter, Wanda
Gray, Mr and Mrc Eldwood
White of Flint, Mich , Mr. and
Mrs Guthrie Grogan anti (laugh-
ter. Trartsera Joan A ft ern(mn
Couples from Murray. Mayfield, gnestit. Mr. and Mrs Edgar Row-
. , eie sele Alegatersemestema land and chtldreh; _Mg and Mrs. 
ritAantes of- marriage from the Pelt Robert!. and dauctiter;
isty clerk the past week. anti Mrs Murray Otattlast
, Levi! Honercutt and Glarlyt son, Floy Outland.
Sigginof Mayfield escured Everyene seemed 'o enjoy the
ec7 ifieste January 29 atui Mar' dav FI8 we had radio muster rom
•Parks and Elizabeth Swan'n t-gt opkInsvlle. K . anti Nashville.






Mrs. Virgil Jiggers. Iowa Grove.
Leaves lesmaily, Friends To
Moans Death.
Mrs. Lillian AtkineRogers. age
41, wife of Virgil Rogers and one
of the most popular young ma-
teens of the county, died Satnrday
at her home near Lynn Grove fol-
lowing, agl --Monthe illness of
cancer.
Mrs. Rogers was a member of
the Salem Baptist Os-tusk and had
rainy friends whoga. is family
In mourning her ̂ 0.-.1,-gatie leaves
her husband, three, diughterz,
Phie, Inez and Velma: One son.
Kelton; her father, George At-
kins; four sisters, Mrs. Vera
Adams, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Ruben
Dawes, Memphis; Mrs. Inez Wag-
goner. Crutchfield, Ky., and Mrs.
Pauline Wainacop; and one broth-
er, Ozell Atkins.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed at Salem Sunday morning at
11 o'clock by Elder L. V. Henson,
Benton, and burial was in the
Salem cemetery. An unusually
large crowd attended the rites.
RICHARD W. ADAMS
DIES JANUARY 27TH
Attack of Emsipelae Proves Fatal
to aged Citizen; Was Member
of Baptist Chtireh.
Riehard W. Adions. age 82, one
of the beet known citizens of the
county, died Tuesday. January 27,
at the Keys-Houston Clinic Hos-
pital following a three weeks ill-
ness of erysipelas. Mr. Adams
was a member: of the Baptist
chin•ch anti an esteemed man of
many friends.
As you have noted, correspon-
dence is usually heavier at this
time of the year than any other.
Often there is so much that space
for all is not available or the ma-
terial on hand Is, greater than the
linotspe ueachines can digest.
We make this explanation so
that no correspondent will feel
that he or she It being subjecte
to discrimination. We make ev-
ery effort to get them all in but
sometimes it is simply beyond our
power
Correspondents should endeav-
or to he as concise as postale at
all times. We Mite tai most of
you have discontinteed svreitatione
in the neighborhode, hut a few
guilt eel-gist In ifielliding these
items,
_We regard correspondence as invite artrti to any ar IA of Sur
one of the most valuable ((mitres services that yen MI find time to
elof our paper and welcome pan 'of attend %VP want you to fe at
you cordially. And we want your home MOUS TM Let us 149
co-operation In making Ow cor- Yrnt If you Idigaikl laaad a ftlaaze-
eespottdanee as interesting and Come "d WerlihiP With -"IL
Oincompletely representative as pos- Water Street -Church of hrr.
-By R. R. agitate, Mintster.
.3ibRiP member, please be concise, In an archangel Insetitmg,Ft n _omit uneseentlals, bet don't over- Hardemo of Mayfield
look the important news and GET
IT IN...EARLY!
=1:=..-e,...-*--shese•- • • -.-.,-------
MURRAY. KIIBITIMICY AF11111930011. FEBRUARY 5, 1981
orld Almanac Lists Stulpblefield Among
SI Greatest Inventors in les-1930 Edition
Hy L. J. Horan
Among the 61,_ great Amortise*
Inventions the 19;1 World Abner
nee an Book of Facts Hats "'Radio
Sending Apparatus' by Nathan. It
Stubblefield. With Stubblefield
57 other great inventors Includ-
ing Edison, Vrankitn, Fitch, West-
inghouse, Bell, Orville and Wile
bur Wright, are listed by this
authoritative publication from
New York City on page 779 whets
a separate paragraph is prisied
on Murray's genius. Merrily pot*
College will have S(119901
in his honor- Friday-
March 27.
The World Aleastase declarer:
"A monument crediting
B. Stubblefield with haring
the first to broadcast the
voice by radio was dedicated ea
March 28, 1930, on the campus
of the Sfate Teachers College a
Murray, Ky. Stubblefield died ih
1928 near Murray. He.maile his
first public demonstration in 1902,
after ten years of experimests."
About 1892 Nathan Eltnberle-
field conceived the idea and piaa
of transmitting the human voles
Without. intervening wires. For
tea years he practiced Rending
teesesages with his crude contriv-et batteries, wires, and re-
detvere.. Many of his fellow
wnsaiiia in Murray testify to the
feet that he could successfully
talk to them by means of "queer
boxes",, the contents of snick he
wcrald not divulge.
On the Potomae River in 1902
Stubblefield demonstrated before
scientists, newspaper men, and
curious onlookers that he could
beandenet from the steamer "Bar-
to the river bank. The
!aliens Corporation of America
organised ta New York, but
the finanetaI backers of the Corn-
posy were not interested in de-
vetephag the "radio". They mere-
Illtabled to sell Wk.
After a quantit of shares had
bees sold, the promoters, accord-
leg to his friends, absconded with
the palest, the invention, and left
for Europe. leaving Stdbblefield
the prey of disappointed stock-
holders.
On March 28, 1928, the in-
.f radio died. He was
poor, alone. Now he is listed with
the immortals.
Tigers Demonstrate Growing Power by Win
Over Kirksey Eagles in Overtime Contest
Coach Ty Holland's Murray
Tigers justified the faith of their
`faithfuls' predictions of wonder-
ful development by upsetting the
flashy Kirkeey Eagles I. -athrill-
ing contest here Thtfradaiy-ragh
of last wee. The score was Et
to 25 and al overtime period was
necessary to decide the valiantly
fought issue.
The first Quarter fou&d the-
teams fighting cautiously-and
ended 4 to 3 In Murray'slavor.
Kirksey played brilliantly in the
second period to score 14 points
to 7 for the home team, leading
17 to 11 at the half.
Murray overhauled the fast-
flying Eaglaa..a.betat--the..astelels-ed
the third period and the regula-
tion period ended with the score
knotted Mall. The new gym
fairly shook with excitement in
the over-time play. Thurman,
Barnett and McDaniel netted
Tor attirray-w-WITA'Atraiiiiiwgs
able to drop in Kirkaey's only
basket, giving the Tigers the
eagerly-sought victory, 29 to 25.
The Tigers have been Invited
to Dawson Springs Saturday night
to assist in dedicating the new
gymnasium there. Thursday night,
the boys will play Kuttawa and
Friday night engage Salem. all on
/lefties floors.
Coach John Miller's college
freedmen lost a 54-36 decision in
a return match with the Western
Freshmen at Bowling Green Sat-
urable night. 
Thefresh were nervous and ill
at ease in the first half and
trailed 34 to 12 In the last two
-periods, however, they well match-
the smooth-clicking Bowling
reen five.
The- Murray Tigers wan--thetr
victory of the season over
ayfteld in a return game there
Tweeday night by the 81.0f*
to, 14.
- What was declaredly Carbon-
dale fans to he the est played
game these in several seasons re-
in _a 2.5 1.0--14-44•44ere-fer-the---
horouglibreds over the Southern
Illinois teachers Monday night.
• The Thoroughbreds may fall in-
to a reputation for Inconsistency
as they lost to Cape Girardeau
Tuesday night by a 12-point mar-
gin. The Carbondale quintet had




COUNTY CROP LOAN, 
COMMITTEE NAMED
Slaximerm Is $300 for Thnee Un-
able To Procure Pwids
Any Other Way.
Rev. W. E, Humphreys
Is Showing Improvement
Friends herit have received a
clipping from the Clinton Gazette
df a letter from Brag,  Metal-
phreys who served as Dasifflr arthe
Vest Murray charge Of the Metho-
dist. church more than 20 years
ago.
Rev. Humphreys has been con-
fined to a hospital in Oklahoma
City, Okla., for more than slats
days, suffering from injuries re-
ceived in an automobile wreck on
June 27. In this accident. Mrs.1
Humphreys suffered a broken leg
and other complications from
which she died on October 23.
Rev. Humphreys Writer; that he
grew gradually worse with
stomach trouble and shattered
nerves until hospital treatment
was necessary but that he is now
much improved and hopes to be
his old self agatn neon,
Dr. R. M. Mason Is on
Medical Society Meet
Dr. R. M. Mason had a promi-
wart place on the program at the
semi-annual meeting of the South-
western Kentucky Medical Society
at Benton Tuesday night.
Dr. Mason read an interesting
paper on "Appendicitis"
veral Murray physicians at-ten cl the meeting
Ai#omatic Scoreboard
t for New Murray Gym
An automatic, electrically il-
luminated scoreboard has been
ordered for the new gymnasium at
Murray high school and is ex-
pected to be installed before the
misty tournament February 19.
eeThe board is sponsored by 'the
class gef '31. which has acknowl-
edge/contributions from the First
National Bank, Bank of Murray,Gatlin-Bis' hop Motor W. T Sledd & Co. and Ky.-Tenn.
Light & Power Co.Cotripany Formed
Henry W. Gatlin and C. A.
Bishop have formed a patnershlp
to he known as the Gatlin-Bishop
Motor Co. and will distribute
Plymonth, Dodge and Chrysler
fa flt- Canowitaheligunty.
Headquarters of the firm are in
the Holcomb building on the
court square.
Both Mr. Gatlin ahd Mr. Bish-
op -haves had many years experi-
ence in the automobile business.
ChUrch of Christ
R. .1Ia Brooka, Minister
enritReff AN-NOTIKIE.MENT
Bro E. H Smith of aferrey will
preach at the Church of Christ of
WI:orate. Tenn , Sranday after-
noon at 3 o'clock Ever.vhody is
Invited. These ovary Sunday at-
When we have services -
Rtble Study Sunday morning,
9:46s --
Preaching and Lord's Supper,
from 10:45 HI 12 seen geodesy_
Young People'. Meeting, 41:10
p. m." Sunday,
Sunday evening preaching at 7
o'clock
Prayer Meeting Wednesday ev-
ening at 7 o'clock.
. To the many hundred of stud-
entat near in our city for seised
work in Murray state College, we
want to entrees to you nor vorea7.
come We helm rots er1U had M
pleasant here. We know roulf ii.,i
love the people of Murray, if pee-
wit] make tbetr acquaintaases.
There is so hatter plata& to meet
the best people of Murray thee at
the Church services. As one of
the churches of Murray, interested
In you, we, the Church of Christ
Preach Sunder, hem. IT. R. Break&
will preach
Mrs. Stokes Wateepalna iii-
Honor of Mrs. JIM. O Ensor -
MARKETS
d Fltbeck, T. H. Stokes and4En
lea Clark have been appointed
itteemen for this county to
pass on applications for crop
loans.
These loans will be made from
the $45,000,000 •appropriation
recently passed by Cr-tigress for
the relief of drouth stricken
farmers. No loans in excess of
$600 will be made and they are
expected to be in sruallnr amounts.
They are available only to per-
sons who can obtain loans in no
other way.
The money lent Will be for the
purpose of buying imbed for crops;
oil and gasoline for tractors, food
for work stock, and fertilizer, and
that the loan each individual
makes application for must be
secured by a prior lien on crops
growing or to be grown in 1931
The county committee appoint-
ed the following community corn-
tees... Kirksey. S. E. Wrather,
Hugh Gingles, Ed Adams; Lynn
Grove, T. C. Arnett, B. W. Story,
J. 0. Wrather; Hazel, Melton Mar-
shall, W. H. Milleh_Elmus Bran-
don: New Concord, Houston Den-
ning, Toni Bell. W. A. l'atterson;
Alm°, Justice Ellis, Keys Futrell,
Lee Barnett; Faxon, Thomas Du-
boise, ' L. D. Hale, Dennis Mc-
Daniel; and Murray, R. H. Fal-
well, J. D. Sexton, D. P. Farris.
Farmers will be loaned this
money by giving a personal note
and executing a promise and au-
thority to execute a crop mortgage
on the crop. The farmer agrees to
pt-ant a garden for home use, raise
a feed crop for the farm animals
and use the feed and fertilizer
purchased with the loan according
to the recommendation of the
Racal representative of the United
State Denaeftifent of Agriculture.
No one farmer can borrow over
3600.
If you are interested in getting
*loan see a member of your local
community committee. They will
be glad to help you make applica-
tion. Your county agent will he
glad to explain the loan to you.
Farmers wishing to secuse this
loan cans:gat Mist; Mary Wlitaral,
secretary to the county loan eOlo-
ruittee; to help them fill out thi•
applications. You will find her




ing Bee Here Last
Month.
101F.LDON SCOTT
Having won The Courier-Jour-
nal Spelling Bee for Calloway
County, nekton Scott ts preparing
for the seventh annual State
Spelling Bee which will be held McCracken, 67; Graves, 106;
Wednesday, April la, in Leung Marshall, 78; Hickman, 33; Live
ville at the opening of the Ken- tngston, 32; Fulton, '41; Lyon.
tucky Education Association con- 24; Crittenden, It; Ballard, 26;
vention. The Courier-Journal is Trim " 22; Carlisle.. 27; Henry
offering a trip to Washington for County (Tenn.) 31.- Calicrearethe champion and teacher. $500
in cash and numerous $5 Webster




8 9 3 STUDENTS
Registration Including tb
Training School Is 1241
in AU Departments
FIGURES GIVE MURRAY t
SCHOOL SECOND
•11..••••••••=0.1
Expect 1,000 Mturlktifirsbiirs At.
taiaasad During w
Seniester
Murray Baptist Church bettins a
next Sunday and runs through
Friday nieht. The pastors who
have been out to their churches re-
port that prospects for a record
attendance are very flattering,
They will he here from the Pan-
handle or-Texas to Virginia and
from Chicago to Brazil, if they
come as they write.
You are invited whether you
are a Baptist or not. The pro-
gram is the best ever because it
is all abotie - Missions. It covers
three teorlds-earth, heaven and..
hell--and will give every hearer
the very latest first-hand and most
reliable information about all
three of these worlds, that can be
had from any eource. Come and
inform yourself about what is
going on, in God's universe.- You
need the information: it Is free
and a big welcome with it to' all
who come. A $5.00 library free
to any church any where that has
25 mernbers of church and Sun-
day 'School present during the
Institute. A $10.00 library free
for 50 present - a $15.00 library
K. ST. LOL-IS LIN-lialTOM free for :is present: and a $25 00
East flit -Louis. lale.ehatitlisitah
S. Pettit of Agr1.1-14orsse-ite- et-sod; every body cornea:Ai.
celpts, 1,000; 10c lower; pigs and Bofce Taylor, Pastor.
Cows steady; tap $$;,,pulk, 140-
210 pounds, $7.75(3A; 220-240 1st Christian Churchponncis $7,40a7.70; 250-2130
pounds $7.10 07.30; 230-20-9
pounds $6.90V7.10; 100-130
poundit$7et 7.75; packing sows $fi Organ Prelude-Miss ,iZuthV' 6.25, 
Cutchin
Cattle--Receipts, 2000; ealy,'Fi. Hymn, "Sun of My Soul". ftehle800; steers alpw; indications invocation-Paster'steady; early deals steady on mia- Flynin,:- "Mote Ley. to The"ed yearlings, hetfere and all cows. Prentiss
bulls and verilere 25c Tower; fat Scripture LessonMixed yearlings and helfera quot- Hmn. "Speed Away", Hackle-able at $7 upward; cows $411, 5; man'
low cutlers $2.6403; top sausage Evening Prayerbulls $4.75; good and choice-veal- Anthem. "Only One Prteser To-ere $10.75, g g day", Hiterter
Sheep-Receipts, 1,000.-;""no Announcements'
early sales; packers talking eteady Solo--Mrs. W. S Swann
asking higher for lambs; asking Sermon--E. B. Motley
$9 and above for better lambs; Hymn. "Just As 1 Am", Elliott
Indications steady for sheep. Fiehedietion
Response, "Saviour. Again•',
N. Y. PRODUCE Ellerton
New York, Feb. 4-But/er--Re- 
Meat 15,466 tubs; Weak. Cream-
er". 'higher than extras, 27'4 Trl
28e; extras (92 score). 27c;
flritl4 24 Ti ft 26%c; packing
emelt; current make. No. 1, 20V,
20%c; No. 2. The.
Eggs-Receipts, 22,664 cases;
steadier; mixed colors, reenter
peeked, closely selected extra's, te
V20 e ; seettesle. 16 a 17c;
refrigerator firsts, 13914 c.
Poultry -- Dressed Irregular;
fowls. fresh, 17025e; frozen, 18e Zie.
Poultry-Alive irregular. Fowls
by freight. 17020e; by sergeases,




Mrs T H. Stokes entertetned
at luncheon today at the Sine
Cats in honor Of the birthday an.
nfArsary Weer.
A delightful menu was- serrad.
atm-PAP/two ealsealips-liase Seta, 444'i/tame has- Leen bff -4114e- 1/3"..4." F "Terrera item led lurs. 1L•s-, ,,,,„ .- • ..•.• •••,. •••••••t. I 'ton ai VIOVI,OS irliV1•
- en, ioariniter of tile mei wit it her Ott
. 
on and sister] different preacher each Sainstav,
St 'De 0 Ift 4r191 A. C. Shelia-at and Mrs. Vera 'gni the /arm vegetate. sttendine.
..-gesge.v t ante' . liel- Fashberg re- rime Otifi Site arse tretedine metre people' frAgth otsei
VI, Temeheleitaft 'her brether, Eli. T. G. nriurt,s towns.= -Tlais. Church of





THE LEDGER & TIMES
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times and The
Times-Herald, October 20 1928.
P_ublislied By .The Calloway County Publishing Cu , Inc.
North l'eurth Street. Murray. Ky.
Joe T Lovett Edi
tor
limtereu et the Poetofftee, Murray, Ky., as second class mail matter.
MEMBER
Meinberj930
-K TUCKY PRES A••,101,1A111.1PI
ASSOCIATION
 rs 11. ..49
Idultecripttue Rtes"--Ift First Congreesional District 
and Henry
and Stewart Countie-. Tenn • $1 00 a year: elsewh
ere, $1.50.










The prP ITT'V cenette rePore acetone !Mid place us in indif-
.
op ageicultIrtrin Calloway counlY, ferenges that block the devel
op-
released last wee
ment and repAnted iu 'part in The
Ltetigf:r & Tenes-Portrayit what has
happened to us in the past ten
years.
' Comparison -with' Other states
reveals- that Keutucky l. kering
populatiow-enore rapidly than al-
most any other; at least. consider-
ably niere than her '-neigkbor.
Tennessee. which - has nearer
theilerity _ in resources, site.
population and character of the
people.
The trouble"latikally found but
the ,remedy lereikslita a sertous-
complex problem. Kenturky's
only answer is to be found inehe
development of her natural re-
sources- Most wealth is derived
from manufacturing. little from
the supplying of raw materials;
.yet our Cortemonweelth eetitinteet
to send her natural teetifile heyotid
I t nieriTS'aliret--a-re- -nor rrrh
-heritage. Acres of dieniontee Ile{
mite at our doors- while we hIlud-
ly overlook them.
Only vigor and intelligence will!
brteg Kentucky to her proper po-
sition. Wishes and all the natural
resources imaginable will -mot
bring wealth and prosperity.










TEE =OCR KVISAY. ISPITUCIT 
an• d debaters. Thursday evening
betweee debates.
Tba 18.4.4111 affirmative team
won their second inter-school de-
bate Tuesdio evening. Jan. 27,
when 17 FaXQU patrons, Dew:hers,
and studt-mte went to Hardie to
return their previous courtesy.
The Faxon negative team had
a debate seheduled with the Mur-
ray High School on Tuesday. Jan.
27, hut at the request of tile Mur-
ray coach. thu debate- was. defer-
red one week.
Mr. Dentis MeDaniel. coach and
mathematics, and Mrs. N. r. At-•
kins, primary teacher, have both
finished their correspondence
courses which entiele them to col-
lege degrees. She receives the
Bachelor of Arts, and he, the
Macholor of Science, by the the
Murray State College. All our
faculty are degree people, with
the exception of one. -
-The- Faxon Cardinals were de-
feated last Friday night by the
New Concord five, by a small
margin. The game was very close
throughout, ending 32 to 3s1 in
favor of New Concord.
Mr. S. W. Floyd invited the
basketball boys and. coach Mc-
Daniel to a delightful supper pre-
sented by the band members of
New Concord. Everyone enjoyed
themselves due to the hospitality
and good sportsmanship shown
them while they were in New Con-
cord.
The Fledglings won over New
Cottcord Midgets with a score or
19-15.
The Faxon Cardinals, second
team, girls and Fledglings played
a practice game with Pleasant
Valley Saturday night. The line-
up follows:
McDaniel ll Dnani Roberts 2
Pos. P. Valley
Holland 6 F Kitnbro 2
Donelson 9 C Elkins
Colson 10 G Bailey
'Wells 10 0 Bute- 2
Substitutes for Valley
On Saturday Iris. b ft.
T7' Thurman. e
7. T the Leaders' League is to pre- he girls 
game was very inter-
eating. The score being 21 to .3sent a free program consim-ingebf
in favor of Faxon. The lineup fol-two short plays. entitled "A. Per-
Piexing Situation" and "After the lows• .Honeymoon". The i'axon band "se° P08. P. Valley
wili play between acts. Solos, Cook Thom
as
duets, and quartets, both vocal E. Hale 4 F' B
and instrumental, are promised as F. Hale 11 C 
Guerir
further entertainment. Ross r G Q. 
Thopso 5 m n
Mies - Novella Elkins. -the. inter- nratton 0 
' 
Thomas ^




school the past week on account 
r
'Or itehtrevery-ttt.--Streeeseattetesettelff beelfe Of 10 to 6-
Total se-ore Of all four games
be back this week. Miss Dove
were, Faxon 109: PleaeantAnna Crass, sophomore, and mem- Val
l
ber of the girls' basketball team, 19.
arttleert rho tingittPie debating taitin 
_
is out of school on aecoueit Of the Wildcats Take Two._
Illness of her mien-Tr.,.
Faxon lost one. and won two
decisions in debating last week.
Good crowds- were present at all The Lynn Grove Wildcats gal-
three 9k-the debates, all held in loped over Hazel's first and 
the-Atical auditorium. Only the 
sec-
ond teams on the Lynn Grove
bestlet4404-obealaited• bet te-in-pre,,n. Friday night,  ...7,„„m„,_ 23
eictory and de eat. Our people The WildcaLs second team which
learned to know, admire, and re- has not been defeated this season
sPeet the representative students won by a score of - 20-15. The.
from our neighboring schools.
The subject was-that 
Wildcats first team won 20-1t. 
of the State Hazel took theelead at the •be-
,eague. chain stores. ginning of the game and held it
eir Monier Lasiter's affirmative throughout the two quarters. The
'rant from Hardin High School, score at the half was 13-6 for
ist.nsfhtin, -trf Taimae Hestinlitazei.- - - •
and Misses Ruth Booker and Mat-
tie Joe Norway, defeated on Wed- the second half and held their oP-
nesday the Faxon negative team, ponents to a four point margin
Misses Hilda Jones and -Ruth while they chalked up fourteen in
flaruett. sad. Mr. ElbertColson, the last two quarters. The game
1? - tht,tr-Lirat- teieblig appearance. ended with the Wildcats leading
Faxon High School
Harris Grove
-----he weather is-fine and we ate
enjoying the sunshine.
There was a large crowd in
town fourth Monday. I saw ti lot
of ole• friend* and anionp them
wag -.toe Broach 'erom Tenn.






1 • eeders to enrich others. -a AieV-Croved at
deal of the difficulty church first Sunday. _
1 was very sorry to hear of the-




madelinot7i:n.gbe,lah., t waso slirtngeer.
To half pint of water add 
LIgireannry._toitftiCetra_Ida:.-atrtss.r..-visitt,d their
one ounce bay rum, &amen 'vim _ Ffiday.
box of- Barb° Compound , Myers Sherman is at horn
and one-Tuarth ounce of
glycerine. Any druggist
can put. this up or you can
mix it at home at very everything has runnine in high,
"tie cost. • APPlYto the lid- TM, Yetroartgliftititg-nund -wtrrit
Lair twice a week until ..1.citr ave._ erteieo .t.-14aagstio,
- the desired shade eb- of 1'. C. Arnett -and imetruetore..
tained. It will gradually &HUM I would like for "Eaele".to send
wreaked. faded or gray !Iasi and wake •ces me some his one sucker tobaccoa glond ry Barba wth not coke the weigh







attending scheior In tertir -
I- visited our neighboring town.





THAT DELICIOUS 25-Cent PLATE
LUNCH
Short orders and santh‘lches Of all kinds at all
h4prs'gt prices in proportion.
and WE NEVER SLEEP!"
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER SERVICE
Brine yoke' eiediegeands ence-leate theM erre on
you- way le churele or any day. Then drop In oil your Wee
home and wt,•11 have .y our...Sunday dinnee -ready for 'y on-. No
- tra' etiarge for the toner prepared thhe iray.
LD BON-TUN LOCATION
Day-Nite Lunch
WISMAR f & LbARRISON
"Everybody Knows 'Old Wisey. "
osageoleMMIR
To "Bob" Elkins, friend su-
preme, of the Lancaster Central-
Record, for a most generous and
gracious nomination and to Rus-
sell Dyche, apprecisted comrade,
at the Loedoe Sentinel-Echo. tor
held seconding. atid to eaeh and
.,.ry member of the _Kentucky
Association utuiost grati-
'ode and thanks for the highest
..:or in the greatest -IPA) of the
,t people of this Commonwealth.
Lexington and the University of
:1:ucky - far surpassed their
Jat. revutatiun for exemplieying
eetaltional_ hoppital and '
ness to guests at the mid er
meeting of the gentucky 88
Association. A little. -hit of a
shock in coining down to earth
after such reception and treat-
melt.
 a: •
Brilitato as They Nee, other-wieer
the generosity of the membere of
thiC Kentucky Press Association
tar stirpassns their good judgment
In -1-a-tegraneterttorr -of -a-presi-
dent:
*" 
If the veterans' bonus policy is
paid, most at -them,ilk.- _ehe. _Jute
ter. wilt apply it onetheir debts as
far-tes it will go.
Monday was groundhog day, the
old time.re say, and no matter
hat time he selectea to appear
he saw his sitadoth and dashed
ck In his hole for another six
/reeks sojourn. Personally. howe
ever, we....wmild have preferred tO
have seen him kept at home by
a steady* downpour or at least
enough that Would have rettulred
an umbrella for his important
performance.
_
If ;we could only- squeeze some
of te water out•iig the steekseof
1 and 1.9.29 the dfouth erob-
--e
Speak-Me -of liars..Eow
ih. Jaauary ratline _
Most former soldiers almost In-
stinctively salute- the modern edi-
tion of a bus driver, he looks so
much likes& 1917 shavetall. •
wee* se .
We soinetimes wonder how far
Mussolini would get runteinte
country newspaper in America.
, .NS.7a,nled; Seille911§ 10._take_1he
-press out of depression.
Sink Rink has a record number
of prisoners but none of them de
IL
treerfcan Trs-rf palmed its stork
ticket purchmaaerk did not get its.--•••• •••
The Eitateet n )and
others ferret-a in ifin 2 Murray
State College , "normal
sehual '. The ..,, -, nulonge
a normal school, but a full-fledged





The Faxon Leaders, 4-H club,
met in Faxon's gymnasium Friday
morning for a party conducted by
Mr. C_ 0. Dickey, county agent,
and Miss Wilgue, home demon-
strater.
The members of the club en-
joyed games and songs While the
party ,W85 in progieas the nierri-
suent asePed-into the- study hall,
and made those whet du nut be-
lone. wish that they had not made
such a mistake
Theethembers of the club arc;
Frances Holland. Fannie Mae
Carreway, 11111y Jones.. Hilda
Jones, Virginia Travis, tAlly At-
Lois Goodwin. Dov eann,
Crass, Hilda Ross, Virginia Dar
nett, Edna Mae Tutt, 'Pauline
Wells, Ruth Barnett, Edna Mae
Giles, Reubeln Roberts, Bertha
Wells, Eugene Thonipson, Frank-
lin Wells, Raymond McDaniel, Ed-
wardettersel. (Sister Folwell, Burns
Guerin, Garnett Cunningham. Hu-
bert Donelson 'lyde Junes, Ivan
Falwell, Ralph Goodwin, Itudell
clerk. Dalton Parker. Royal
Parke,loe -Clark, Hollis Roberts.
Herbert Walker, Oran Wells.
Tom -Ed Travis, Garth Walker.
eyeiv'WellseelUteretetelf, Alfred
Houston, -Clyde Annie
Ragsdale, W. C. Ragsdale.
The ones e Ito joined Friday are
-Carraway and Thomas
Carrifiray.
Before. -dismissing Mr. Dickey
made, talk on "What a Club
member is supposed to know".
After the talk the-club was turned
over to the president for a bust-
nee meeting.
The president appointed the
following program committee:
Fannie Mae Carraway, Clyde
Jones, and Hilda Jones. The
members of the club decided on







WM1E:MY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 5 1981
1 Miss F:pple Wilcox, debate
Tilts From Hazel
The Pottertown - Homemakers coach and borne economics teacher • In the gaME-itith second string-
'u met Thesday afternoon I and Mr. Bell, New Concord mer- ers of Lynn Grove and Hazel, the
home of Mrs. J. A. Outland./ chant, accompanied both debating young Wildcats started strong In
The' -food leseone vrere studied teams_ and .alternates of New Con- the first half leading' by a score
' sr-t,-t- Trotecte were Idiscussed. cord High School fa Faxon There- of 10-5. 131.1,t in tthe lastAtiarter,
' t la-, Outland an Mrs. day afternoon. The visiting at- •dire-to personal fouleonly four
., ser were` appointed on Mutative team. Misses Fay. 131a- of the Wildeata_zeoMined to bat-
.e.e.e to S. P the familiee lock' and Ruby ,LCIP Farley, and tie with tlee visitots.
our tontruunite..weso were in Mr. Hoyt Roberts, lost in their.-- The Hazel Mee-were never able
, e-e-ii of feed arid clothing. _ initial public appearance to Fax- to overeorize the lead built up ..hy
! Delicious refreshments were on's negathe team. Thursday the-Lynn Grove pquad in the first
. :44 4>>- Mrs. Charity Folweil. afternoon. period_ The game ended with
4. Gertee Outland. Mrs. Glena. _ Fawn's affirmative debaters, Lynn Grove leading 20-15.
, e impfelt, Mee. Dela Outland, Clyde Jones, Fred Bazzell, and
tM": tcasf Wicker, Mrs. :Ibis James Rheubin •Donelson, scored ' The lineup follows:Outiant. Mra...Edinona McCuiston, thi ir first victory Thursday First Isetun1
wHi.laszveQ
Mrs. Mena Rompfelt. 
l
'• teant...consisting of. Messrs Joe Pogue (2) F 
.Mrs. J. A. - Outland-e-Setretary. evening Over the Concord negative Lynn G. l'os.
---ee'- • ' Bruce Wilson and Alenry Hargis. Rogers (10) F -Underwood 12)
The -value or KenturIce farm and Miss VirginhcCialeman, alter- Sims 01 Maddox
reps in I 90 Is___Ieported he nate. Jones( .( 2) G 
- -C philli  (ps 11)
(4)(-
United States authogritres at $io9,- _ The critic,.-"judge of Tfi-u .rs daY B. Cochran .0. Kelly
506.004 as entopared with a value .aftereoon . watt. Mr. Herman J. Substitutions: Lynn Grove-T.
of eler...1)..ert 
.
oein peee.. Yetdew. .e'a debater and senior of Cochran. (2i. Miller (1). Hazel- -
"..- tirrary State College. '• - Whitnele• Wilson andei)unn. , _
- -- -- --- -e-Prptessor Gordon Pennebakef.- Second Tenni
---iiettirt -rh_oci.ght or of Morrity-State College an Wed- bysass.G.. (20) Po*, HASA (111.)
EverythEng ee-eiteetiay and - Thursday evening, T. Cochran 12 F' r Breeden (e t
Nature thought of c. -;vihing.w.e: gave pertinent and constructive Clark _„,.., F . _ Paschall
-'-Lt1,c Litman hotly NY:, n-_-:.Tr. When tt t•ritirism: "The most complete and oilier c Dunn (21
b-e-ee ie neent-to become-:tiir Wm,- nseful analeals of debates L have pouglae..... C . - Jewess-4 1
zepaa---..MMIMOSMiatath,
We Are Pleased to
_ANNOUNCE
The Addition to Our S:-iles Staff of
ase.if our children grid t tee( Oitchers, coeches, and debaters.
whew-441ex- sleep, -or lack ieppetite4.r . Miss Emma Keel and -her home
vi lenninal pains, or de economics claws served delightful-
• - • •, --e and fingers, we show le-tbe visiting and home coaches
, ias.e,v C.....1., Incy may have contractc
i worms. Thsn. u we :.re viiie, we buy . -.: Dr. Carl's - Discovery
ivsisettzleruiddl.".:tilLi..e:!aCnizerr am,ofVermiive7ugetenato,„ • In his i ,
3._ly -who. elf eepel the'eorark. Tim-- stops Gas,- coosti tio-n-lla
treuble. 't". ' ' Cream Vermeil r tate practice, Dr. Carl
anly35ci.....,• - .-- andatsn - toe7free Weichcke first- perfected the
Ample mixture now known . MI. .-Wear. Drug flompanv• .- as elerike. , 1-nlike most remedies,
Adierika acts on BOTH upper and and enjoy lite whit> It continues its
lower-- bowel and removes old 
Soo thine- ihneat:mi n: i loaf Isroni.d aDlirintgedre:
poisons you would never believe ous and costly operation. try Dr.
were he your system. Stole, GAS Niznres china-mid under our guar.








abronlc constipation In 2 hours! your money back. ogineeele -
Let Adlerika klve 'your eitemach - • ejenes Drue Corn an',
and _bowels a REAL cleaning and  
eeree how good you feel! le wile. ,-ei-
surprisimffd"l-Dale, Stubblefftkd
& ro. Druggists. In lialeT by T. T.-
Ternhow, & 5r- 
JOSEPH RYAN
Better known to his large host of friends as "Buddy"
WI' are glad to have Mr. Ryan a member oi our foreo
:or hi: intrit only khan's cars but. hO aT,,Vays glad to I", :it your
,e'coUrtdilA; and priiiinntly, and 40, derivit(strate'at your
,









Laneaster, -Assignee of the
Bank of Murray, Plaintiff,
VS. Order of Reference.
CObert Grngan Wade, ahd
c" *tfe. Vireinia Wade. John Ma-
son--Wade and wife, Mrs. John 
Meson Vade, Will liVadre Ber-
nier Bury and husband. Grover
. Wade, Mary Graves
('oy, and- husband, Noble Coy,
First National Rank, Admr., of
..r. deceased, W. S.
Hwarus. and G 1). Johnson, De-
.. ,tti ff_.orth.revifendents 
th*t*ht?tausehe
r• Meted to Geer:mei-earl, Master
Coin seloner. eueetakeeepectoi ̀ of-
atnit (he eatatu of J. W.
Wade, d eased, and all persons
clattns against tti• said' es-
tate Will prfeent their claim* tinlY
•proven, before said Master Corn-
eulasioner on or "'ere the fine






Don't suffer another in nuts from
in Itching. plyisian.L. or Need. 
g plies without teat4ig the newest
and fastest a,ttna treatment out. Dr.
Nixon's C'hIna-ronl, fortified with
rare, Imported Chinese Herb, with
amazing power to reduce swollen
tissues, brings ease and comfort in
few rninut,-s ens hung you to work
_ ere.. -411- nnv miter meaner- six-cc-14
tat suit. _
tux hand as clerk of the,
(.411nn-:•Y Circuit (onrt. this the;
"'e flew!





















"EAGLE" mile to tell of
the laboratory, big revolving
churn which made a 1000 pounds
of butter in one churning. Jack
Ciffeee, powdered milknian. Bill
King trGtineer, Miss ItetiSie Out-
land secretary were all very busy
and very efficient. G. B. Scott,
chief -manager. told me that they
paid fanners of Calloway county
in 1930 the vast Mini of $250,000.
The big smoke stack ig 150 feet
high. Finally old "Eitgle”ellitalttal
3 flights of etatre and tie um of
the root.
Mrs. .11able Glaagew, lauded as
the indst famoue county nurse,
was through here Thursday on a
mission of grace and hope, to the
unfortunate ones.
By request of the Pastor J. M.
Kendall, J. D. Canady of Hender-
I,IIII occupied the pulpit at
Goshen Sunday. Prof. Canady is
teaching' "Christian education" in
the line of Sunday school and
mission work.
Stant Jones sold his farm to
Nee*. Illitterworth and bought the
Elleck Wilson place, northwest of
Penny.
Mrs. H. C. ,cifellee.ter_ had a fine
letter last week.
Sowed and canvassed my plant
bed in 12 feet of the highway
Jan. 29. I hope Squire Jim
Wrather heard ma! !
Luther Parker said "rabbits are
about dead" -because the Boll
Weevil ate-all the cotton tiff of
their tails ! --"Eagle"
VasicleaveiVews
-
Most every- one Is getting_
through burning plant-beds and
all busy with their spring work.
Mrs. .1/irk Owens was the Fri-
day night guest ref her son, Ro-
bert Owens. Mrs. Robert Owens
is quite ill with measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Todd are
the prcifrd parents of a seven
pound girl.
Mr. Man I3urkeen J right ill
at this writing.
-Mrs. Minnie Hale's-hciuse burn
ed Friday at about .1:30 o'clock,
was.. jjQlattij&_ at _the tune it
caught fire. The fire seemed to
havtecaught from the chit:newer
Mr. arid Mrs. N. Hutson and
little son were Sunday evenine
guest of Mrs. Hutson's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Crisp.
Miss- tecria--We, Amen and-
Woodrow Billington were married
Wednesday mourning at 10:00 o'-
clock at, ttie home of Brother
Gregory on Main street. Mrs.
114111Agton is one of the most
popular young women from .the
East aide of the county. Mr.
Billington is one of the popular
young men from Newburg. Ky.
Their attendents were Mr. Marion
Mitue-Lella Hilman, Mr.
Owen Billingion, Miss Elna Mc-
Daniel, Mr. Troy Colson, Miss
after night I
could not sleep,"
writes Mrs. Mary J. Roberts,
117 West Franklin St., Raleigh,
N. C. "I would lie awake
half the night I was dizzy
and weak, buffered frequently
with pains in my side and
small part of my back.
"When I was a girl, my
mother gave we Cardui, and it
did me so much good, ; thought
I would try it again. I took
fiVEF bottles, and I feel like a
new person. "
neelieeet-itsis•fiesee ree.44
advise every woman who is
weak to try Cardni, for it has
certanaly pot me on
my feet"
Take Thedford'a Black-Draught
for CYmatipat ton, Indigestion.




REMEMBER. how delighted you
were with Your dress when you
first saw it in the shop? Well,
you 11 re-experience that pleasure
when•your dreg... conies back. from
OWEN TIROS. restored to its or--
iginal beauty of- fabric and grace
_ of _line. --
Sr.': Suitt., dry cleanest and pre_setel.
NI•11.4 reit Hat., $1; Wornett'm lists,
.ert Ire at delivers Prices'_
Add 10c extra for
Main 'Plant loth and Broadway. Convenient Cash and Car-




Stella Gossip Lurtnelle Workman, 
Mr. Henry
Biltington, Miss Lurline Colson,
Mr Milton Hopkins, Mr. Gimlet
Colson. 'sir and Mrs. Guy 111-111pg
ton, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Colson.
and Mr. and Mrs. If. lkorkman and
iittle daughter, Gracie Lee Work-.
Man. They both have a wide
circle of friends who whet them
.1/0th a long and happy life. They
will niake their home at Newburg.•
Ky,
Mr. and' Mrs-.- eiteltierr-ittorrts
Were guests of Mr. Morris' psi-
ems, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Morris.
Four hundreti men have re-
timed to work in the Illinois
Central Railroad 'hope at Padu-
cah. The plant was shut down
early in September.
The_Janaury & Wood Co.. of
Maystilie.- fis this year celebrating
Its ttlith anniversary in "serving
the country's requirements for cot-
,,ti twine and specialties."
NIGHT .COUGHING -666
A usag•ttlisitia4ti! 1S8a7u2itiadlepOarrte, dwtahsisbourfu,.
Obituary
January 41.--1911...-age...-5.1-yearb,
5 monits. aird 23 drys. Prefessed
faith iti Christ at an early age
nIllauiptitsintit"dChuwrcillth
thus Mieslonari
at Oak Li ru






patience, a I W ays el:tearful 1
hO tipt:il ,Ihtlat gh,eioad'ortil:digibltiborresatinidr al
tforiehnedaittoh.a'll. He leaves behind






will be no moor,-
Services 
as those who have
 ni..y will meet agai
GrSegeonriy"ast Oc(a)nkciuGcrt..;vde cbt:';urictli
Written by a friend who hi




Night coughs or coughs caused
by a cold or by a Irritated throat
are usually due to conditiona
which ordinary medicines do nee
reach. But the very first swailtew,
of Thoxine. a doctor's prescription,
is guaranteed to give,almost in-
stant relief Thoal-nr works on
a different prietetple. It goes di-
rect to the internal cause.
Thoxine is pleasant tasting and
sale for the whole family. It wilt
give you better andlicker relief
for coughs or sore roat than
anything. you have •er tried or
your money will ,be refunded. Put
up ready for use in 35c, 60c, and
$1.0e bottles sold by Junes:.
Dru_g_SAkre. Adv
LIQUID or TABLETS
curo colds headiiches, fever




We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY







Give the dinner table a party air with gor-
,geous cake or pie from our shop. After
the last rubber of bridge, serve our de-
lightful individual pastries. Do these





After yet) illiirl-lemembered all your friends with
approPriate valentines, why not pre.sent one to yourself?
l
'• Orr suggestion for a mcisiCappropriate valentine is a
4.*0 Apcount, You can make a start with aiall amount,
_and as you see the figures mounting up. in youlkass
book, you'll,..th,ank the day that started you on. the
. road to thrift and securgyi
I
_Why not at. uon -this suggestioa? Yout never
regret it! -
bleattemal ihroteurvia• Corpc•sti.,n. N Y 24
u-eir "VI I lk
I 1 r ; iiATIONAL-
Murray, _ BANK ▪ Ky.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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T um"' a TWOS ICUREAY. EIMITUCZY
Hazel News
Mrs. E. D. Killer, Mre. R. R.
Hicks and Rob Roy Jr., were In
Murray last week to visit their
Twice, Mrs. Fred Bottom of Mem-
phis. Tenn., who is a patient In
the Mason Hospital, Mrs. Bottom
was before- her marriage, M188
Ruby Mason, a Deice of Dr. Will
and Dr. Rob Mason and her
relativest,and friends are glad to
know site is rapidiy improving
from a very serious Operation.
J. T. Turnbow attended the
funeral of Mr. W. C. Johnson at
Paris Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Ho!Meld
and daughter Anna Mae, Mies
Vernia White and Mr. and Mrs.
Carlos Scruggs motored over to
Cottage Grove Sunday and visited
friend*,
Y. Mtn Maurene Scarbrough( who
I. teaching at the Tiler's Business
College, at Paris, Term., spent laht
week-end with relatives; -(aimil
f,rbends here.
' Mrs. R. A. Nance of Gleason,
Tenn„, was here Sunday to visit
her ander, Mrs. Alison Wilson.
Mrs. Alice 'Jones and daughter
Miss Hazel of Murray, spent the
week-end here guests of Mrs.
Jones' sister, Mrs. F. W, White,
and Miss Bettie Jenkins. -- --
Miss Maude Walker, who has
been the guest of her sister, Mrs
W. T. Grubbs, for the past few
weeks has been called back to Pa-
ducah to take up her work at
Itudy's Store.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Garrett and
daughters, Miss Miley Sue and
Leslie Franklin of Murray, were
here Sunday to visit their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Denham.
SATURDAY SPECIALS
100 pounds Bran   $1.10
100 pounds Mixed Feed  $1.25 •
100 pounds Ground Corn and Oats •#1.65 -1
100 poundsChicken Scratch 
100 pounds 16 per cent Dahte Feed  $1.54_
5 bushels Mixed Oats -t-...___ __ $2.00
.._ $ bushels Burl Oat Seed $2.65
" 48 pounds Good Flour  $1.30
GOOD PRICE ON CORN 1
Car Cotton Seed Meal and Hulls on R. R. Track
BROACH MILLING CO.
* T. L. Smith's
Pure Food
Store
Where Every Article is
A Special -ix Days A
W eek! N JUST ONE
 Come and See
"Quality Sells
Price Tells"
Mr. and Mrs. Jae Wilson. Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Wilson and daugh-
ters, Misses Erin and Evelyn, and
-Mea---Doela-Watte ware called
Browns Grove for the funeral of
their noise. Mrs. Virgil Rodgers.
Mrs. 'Miller Marshall and
daughter, Minnie May, spent Sun-
day in Benton the guests of Mrs.
Clyde Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy' Lee Wells
of Logan, West Va.. spent last
Thursday as the guest- of Mr. and
Mrs. Errette Dick.
Prof. I, H. Hoffman, who has
been principal of Winsboro, La.,
school for the last to years, was
recently elected school superin-
tendent of Gipson County, Tenn.
Tiwy are moving to Trenton.
Tenn.,--to take charge of the office.
Mr. Koffman is a son-in-law of
Mr. and Mrssi.E. L. Miller of Hazel
Miss Carinelle_Mcites•, of Cot-
age, Tenn., is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. B. E. Holifield a few days
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert F'remon
and little son, Elbert Jr., of
Nashville, Tenn., are here on a
visit to Mrs. Trenton's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kelly.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hydgett of Ful-
„nton. Ky.,"were guests in the home
•Ntr Mr. and Mrs. Nac Wilson last
'week:orrd.'
--Mr. and Mrs. W. C. York, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Nix, of tile Provi-
dence neighborhood; were in
Hazel Saturday shopping.
Mrs. Win. Hull and children of
Paris. Tenn.. spent Friday night
and Saturday with her father, J.
"i'. Turnliow and family.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Brown and
children of Paris were here Sun-
day to viol"- Mrs. Brown's sister,
Mrs. C. W. Denham and Mr. Den-
ham.
Mrs. Ada Marshall spent last
Friday in Murray guest of her
brother, Mr. Joe AtIbrItten.
Mn. and Mrs. Leon Hendricks
and little son, Joe Pat. and Mr.
64lud Hendricks, spent one day
last week in Paris visiting rela-
iives and friends.
Miss Ella Freeland has re-
turned home after an extended
visit in Memphis. Tenn.
• Mrs. E. II. Miller has gone to
l'aducah for a few days visit to
her daughter .and family, Dr. and
Mrs. Julian Dismukes.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miller and
sons, William cyres and Gene
Orr, spent Sunday in Paris visiting
friends.
Mee. Charles McLean left last
week for Chicago where her hus-
H BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN .. ElP YOURSELF STORE
Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
LARD, 2 pounds for  25c
SUGAR, 10-16. cloth bags 52c
OLEOMARGARINE, 2 lbs. for . 25c
COFFEE, Maxwell House, lb.  35c
CRACKERS,National Premium
Soda, 2-lb. box for  ‘,  -,23c
PEANUT BUTTER, 25c, screw
-top, per jar .  18c
KRAUrNo. size, 
BEANS, Great Northern,.4 lbs. for . 25c
lb-  .25c
SLICED BACON, Swift, per lb. . . 27c
BREAD per loaf 5c
HOMINY,_ No. 2, '2 cans for 15c
CORN, 3 cans for 25c
ToMATOES, No. 2,3 cans for . . . 25c
Campbell's PORK & BEANS, 2 cans 15c
PEACHES, No. 2, heavy syrup,
sliced, per can-
BROOM, 60c seller, each
COFFEE, Peaberry, 5 lbs. for 85c.
MATCHES, 5c sae, 6 boxes for . . 13c
FLOUR, Dove, 24-lb. sack 65c
PINEAPPLE, No. f crushed or
sliced 




16r3COA, 2 Ibt. for 23c







hand has a position. Mr. McLean
has been there for some time.
MTN. 0. -B. Turnbow -14( rs.
Amanda Mason, Mrs. Myrtle Os-
born and Misses Eva and Stella
Perry visited in the house of Mr.
and Mrs. George Grogan near
Cherry.
Miss Mary Paul Spellings. of
Lexington, Tenn.. visited relathes
and friends in Hazel Sunday.
H. I. Neely. Mrs. Mollie  Owe
and Mrs. Cattle Russell were in
Hollow Rock Sunday.
Mr. and Mrtor Audry Simmons,
Mrs. T. S. Herron and Mrs. W. B.
Mitstead motored, to Paducah
Tuesday and spent the day.
Mrs. Bettie Stacy Of Nashville,
Tenn.. is visiting in the home 0
H. I. Neely a few days this week.
Mrs. Amanda Mason spent
Monday In Murray guest of her
none, Drs. Will and Rob Mason.
A 12 pound son was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Brandon February
2 at the home of' Mrs. Brandon's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Clan-
ton in North Haze.
R. B. Chrisman, Jr.. of Henry.
Tenn., was in Hazel Monday.
Prof.- Frank G. Melton spent
last week-end with his parents
Bear Paducah.
Hazel School News
The S .enth and eighth ivadea
under the instruction of Mrs.
Charlie Denham -entertained the
student body with. an interesting
Patriotic program Friday at the
chapel hon.!. •
. The delgaig team..compOsed of
James P. M ler. Aubrey Bogard,
Enoch White. and -Sam Boyd
Neely, has met intriterous schools
of the county- and surrounding
counties:
. Several improvements have
been made in the school the past
wek!fesFlighting eonnections
are been Installed, and the new
dregilag- room for -the basketball
boys has been completed. A new
Wiaaster's International Diction-
ary has been added to the library.
- 41 Hitrito".7---Stiv4s.--4441topp-
. r UWE" -ink
o .Wrather werciiiiitors in our
F.-Ilools.Ttiesday morning.
A letter has been received-treas
the state supervisor at Frank-
fort, stating that the committee
es- -a.c.creditlog.-...ot_ __secondary
sclieola met in Lexington January
9, 1931 and accredited Hazel High
School class A.
The following is a list of stu-
dents that made an average of all
A's and B's for the first semester,
at the Hazel itrith School:
Freshman Class- All A's tad'
B'e-Tresilia. Douglass, Hilda Gra)
Harmon, Shelby Hicks, Charlene
Walker.
Freshman (lase- MI B'.- Ju-
lius Cooper, Robbie Frank White.
Sophomore Class All As and)
B's-Willie Mae l'aschall, Brook/
sie Nell Wilcox.
Junior Class --All A's-Sadie
Nell Brandon.
Junior Class--All A•s and B's-
Mu is Milsteati, Mabel Steeley,
Clara White Wilcox.
Junior Class-All B's-Lottie
Alton, Prentice Douglas, Larue
Wisehart.
Senior Class-,-All A's----Edua
Blackburn, Edward Curd, Mildred
Miller.
Senior Class--All A and B's




Marshall, Elizabeth Walker. •
r-
Pleasant Valley
Pleasant Valley High School is
progressing nicely under the di-
rections of Mr. F. H. Spiceland.
/3r. Hale visited P. V. H. S.
Tuesday afternoon and made an
interesting talk on "Character
Building".
Mr. D. D. Jones visited P. V. H.
S Friday and made an interesting
talk on "Education".
The P. V. H. S...basketball teams
were defeated by Murray Training
School Friday night Jan. 30.
Mr. Floyd McCage, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Steele and Mites Louise
Barnes motored to Aurora Sunday
afternoon and reported a nice
time. -
Miss Nice Barnett spent Satur-
day night with Mrs. Lonte Eld-
ridge and etithiren.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Knight and
little daughter spent -the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mc-
Cage.
Our play, "The Hoodoo Coon",
given Saturday night' was a SUC-
erws.
Mr. and Mrs. Limas Spiceland
visited P. V. H. S. Friday.. Mrs.
spicelatiir came. back to gee how
the old school room looked.
We have a new student in
Pleasant Valley High Schoof, Miss
Opal Boggess.
Mrs. Otis Eldridge and chil-
dren anent Sunday with Mr. and
Ws- E. L. Barnett and children.
Brooks _Chitool-,_
keens the eve of Jan. 31 was en-
joyed by all.
mr.4Villis Sims of Paducah was
hare_to_ae• his cousin. Mrs. Rennie
Stringer February 1.
The Taylor family sure have
some interesting reading for the
Ledger & Times readers. 'Ye*
scribe read the Bible through in
five months last summer but not
in three weeks. -Old Glory.
DIRTHDAY DINNER
Still hauling drinking water but
water is rising in !be branches
and stock can get water.
Mr. Walter McClain is no bet-
ter with cancer.
Not much tobacco striped. It
don't come in order. Some are
sprinkling and trying to strip.
Sonic have sown plant beds.
The Old coin reading in The
Ledger & Times of Jan, 29 was
interesting. Mrs. Nannie String-
er has a two-cent piece dated 186-5
T.- A. Jones and son are pre-
paring some ground to sow alfal-
fa., They ate miring 4,375 pounds
of lime and eleven wagon loads
of barn yard fertilizer to the
acre.
Mr. Charlie Burkeen. Miss Neva
Lou Coursey and. sister ,visited
Mr. Butkeen's brother, John David
Burkeen, near Aurora Jan. 24.
John David is working on the
Aurora bridge.
Euclid Jones and son. James, of
Pafluean was bete last week ID 'see
his parent, Mr. Jim Jones, and
family. .
Mrs. Ida Nanney Rowe of near
Paragould, Ark., attended the
death and burial of her sister,
Mrs. Etta Petstay of Olive Jan.
18, and visited friends and rel-
atives here .in her old neighbor-
hood.  
Mr. Hardin Byars and wife of
Hardin Route 2, were here to see
Mr. Walter McClain Feb. 1,
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Jones are
rejoicing over their first born, a
Fine girl.
A musical at Mr. Willie Daugh-
serty's Jan. 31 was largely attend-
ed Violin music. Ponney Nann-ey
rid Leon Byers; banjo, Hartford.
Byars and - Seymore Nanney.





DISTINCTION, and a delicate
, touch of sentiment, mark the
Valentine of perfume. She _will




and all the fa\ °rite domestic and
• imported brands..
0yr ( I 11.0 dn. it WA*" t h -Of aleittitle MA' Or!./41 4111
tr, atv •• suitable for e‘t•ry use. v„







On last Sunday friends and re-
lations gathered at the beautiful
countr) home of D. I'. Farris t v,o
tuilee rant of Murray to celebrate
birtlid.iy. Mr. Farris was
away front home when the guests
arrived with well-laden baskets of
eCerything good to eat. Those in-
cluded in the hosprtalnY were Mr.
and Mrs. John Lassiter. Mr. and
Mrs. Joe LIISSitt-r and two chil-
dren, Mildred and Lynn, Mr. and
Mrs. whiter Edmonds and daugh-
tel. Lucille, Mr. and Mrs. Dock
Bliley and little son, Mr and Mrs.
Herman Clanton and Mrs. Mattie
Smith, Mrs. vtcrry Culpepper anti
sons, Mr. anti Mrs. M. A. Pool and
daughter and grandchildren, Al-
bert Allen a nd Jessie Fay I'ool, B.
K. Hart, Mt. anct,. Mrs. Charlie
Waters, Mrs.- Froele Overby and
daughter, Pattie Mae, Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Cunningham and Rev.
It. Gregory, Jake Lassiter, Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Rains, Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Rowland, Mrs Mary
Abernathy and little daugh,”r,
Pranees. Mr. and Mrs. R. Si. Mil-
ler and daughter, Mrs. R. F. Hut-
chens, Mr. and Mrs. Bunn's. Far-
is and son, Cecil, Mr. and Mrs
Mho Farris and Sadie Nell Farris
Mr and Mrs. Kennie Chadwick and
baby, front Dresden, Tenn , Mr
and ,Mrs. D. P. Farris and Mrs
Belle Farris. All enjoyed a won-
derful day and -left wishing Mr.
Tarris many more just such birth-
days.-A Guest.
Lynn Grove Hi Notes
Sir. Bilron Jeffrey, teacher of
mathematics and science, and
basketball coach of Lynn Grove
for the past four years, was re-
(seedy granted a leave of absence
to complete his bachelors work
at Murray State College. Mr l'at
Blalock, a graduate of Murray
State College and a son of Dr. and
Mrs Blalock of New Concord,
was appointed to fill the vacancy
during Mr. Jo,trrey's absence.
Honesty, truthfulness and de-
termination were three of the
fundamentals emphasized by
County Superintendent, M.
Wrather, in chapel at Lynn Grov
Monday afternoon, January 27.
"Honesty is a characteristic
that can be developed or dis-
couraged", the speaker explained
"It is better to be a student with
C's rightly obtained than one with
.14.4 -gained -by-44elteneet inesno.
Honest efforts thrOughout the
time means more than grades".
In the analysis of Why students
do not study, the superintendent
gave laziness and lack of de-
termination as the big drawbacks.
"The biggest things you can
carry away front school are your
attitudes; what you have de-
termined-to do. whether you will
travel the road to success or just
be an average man", concluded
Mr. Wrather.
Although the sick list is grad-
ually decreasing, a number of stu-
dents are still ill. Sammy Kel-
ley, -who has been absent for the
past six weeks, returned Monday.
Miss Modest Clark, history in-
structor, came back Tuesday after
about two weeks attack of ton-
slIttla. miss Ruth Lawrence was
absent two days this week. Anna
Mary Rudd who has. been sick
with scarlet fever, is improving
rapidly and expects to ewe* school
In a few weeks. Franklin Harris
and Paul Galloway still remain
The Lynn Grove band, under
the direction of the County Band
instructor, W. Floyd, is now
eompegeti of thirty-one members
The band waft organized last May
with nineteen members. with
Ardeth Cannon as director.
Twelve others have bought in-
struments since that Hine and
have been receiving individual in-
etruction. The group Of thirty-
one had the first practice' together
the past week.
The members of the band and
the instruments they play are as
follows: Clarinet, Rolphle Nell
Myers, James Westley Wilson, Re-
becca Armstrong, Dorris West,
Anna Mary Rudd, Mrs. T. C. Ar-
nett, Miss Sallie Howard.
Cornets: Mayrelle Jones, Robert
Singleton, Howard Paschall, nu-
hens Ford. Isaac Ford, Edwin
Warren, Nancy Roth Hutehens.
Mr. 13uron Jeffrey.
Altos; Halton West, Oretha
Ford; Millophones, Emilia Lee
Camp, Mrs. Goldia- Dunn; Trom-
bones, Gels Furchess, Theora Bla-
lock, •itobbie Lee Jones, Charlie
Arnett, Estelle west; Sagaphotte,
Miss Modest Clark; Drums, Ru-
dolph Howard, Jack McReynolds;
Cymbols, Milton Parks; Bass, Ver-
non Jackson; Baritone, Flafford
Myers.
The negative debating team of
Lynn Grove was defeated by the
team front Murray Hier School
Wednesday afternoon, January
22. The judges were selected
from the Murray State College de-
baters. This was Lynn Grove's
third debate on the negative side
and the first with judges.
Dorris West's name was omitted
through an oversight, from the
list of students receiving honor-
able mention for the first semester
work with A's and B's with one
C.
The county agent and an agri-
cultural engineer from the College
of Agriculture assisted In laying
out a drainage system on the farm
of L. P. Tudor in Madison county.
Friday and Satir_day
SPECIALS-
Pure Hog Lard, per It. ... 12c
Pork and Beane. 4 cans 25c
l'itto Beans, 5 lbs. for ....35c
No. 2 slat, Tomatoes, 4 for .. 28c
Cel Wel Oats, 65 oz. for . .-,20c
Cel Wel Oats, small, 2 for .. 15c
Pure Cane Sugar, 10 lbs. for 50c ducts?_
Octagon Washing Powder. 6 23c
Kerosene. 5 gal. for  65e
Palm Olive Soap, 3 for .  • 30e
Gingham, 32-in. 15c value ...10c
Turkish Towels, 32x 44 in., ea 1.2c
Brown-Sheeting, 9-4, per yd 27 1,2c
Bleached Sheeting, 9-4, yd. 30c
Men's Bail Band OVershoes $1.75
Women's and Children's
Overshoes,  AT COST
AIL Leather Shoes at Cost and lest.
Houston & Yarbrough
East Side Square
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 5, 1451.„
Power Plant Gives
$100 to Red Cross
M. D. Helton, county chairman
of the Red Cross, announces a
gift of $1 but this Week from the
Murray plant of the Kentucky-
Tennessee Light & Power Com-
pany.
Doaations acknewlsdged_ per-
liously total $38.02. .
grand total to date. QI
No personal solictatiOna 'Ste
ibeing made. Mr. HoP.ou said. awl,
all contributions are entire sot-
:notary. All funds given are to




Actual results secured in thousands of cases, over a
period of 35 years, confirms the fact that-A NOR-
MAL SPINE PROMOTES ilEALTH. See that your
spine is normal.
DEL B. F. NEWMAN
First National Bank Building
--Plume 21 MURRAY, KY.
10 Cents Per
ON FEBRUARY la WE REDUCED •
THE PRICE OF SUNBURST PAS-
TEURIZED MILK FROM 12c
PER QUART TO 10c
Whipping Cream also reduced as follows:
Quarts from 70c to  60c
Pints from 35c to  30c
Half Pints from 18c to . . . ....... . 15c
Our "Famous" Sunburst 'Buttermilk
-remains the same price 6 cents per V;
-Sunburst Sweet Cream Butter is 40c_
per pound.
f
We are getting new customers every
day. Why not join the ranks o SATIS-
FIED USERS of Sunburst Milk Pro-
Just telephone 191 for arrangements or




























!ti POTATOES 15 PoundPeck 27c
Camels, Lucky's
Old Gold Cigarettes Carton $1.17
nouR Pillslurif-GarMedal, 83c Liberty or Country CC.Lyon's Best 4 lb. sack Club 24 lb. sack "IR'
Crisp Soda CRACKERS, 2 lb. box . 23c
Marshmallow CREME, pint jar . . . . 15c
POST TOASTIES, 2 pkgs,  15c
Salted PEANUTS, 2 lbs. 25c
Quaker Cream MEAL, 10 lb. bag . 29c
P. & G. SOAP, 10 bars 35c
:--Fresh Sweet OLE04.2 Pounds 25c
Santa Claus FLOUR,, 24-lb. sack 59c
Value STRING BEANS, 2 cans 25c
SALT, 25 lb. bag 35c; 10-lb. bag .19c
No. 2 can SWEET CORN, 3 -cans 29c
FLORIDA ORANGES, peck  4Se
NEW CABBAGE, pound  Sc
NEW POTATOES, pound  Sc
GREEN ONIONS, 2 bunches -45c
Large Firm Head Lettuce, 2 for  15c
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES --
Full Quart SALAD DRESSING, ea._ 49c !Fancy Eating APPLES, 4 pounds .
Great Northern; Navy or Pinto
BEANS, 3 lbs.  1Se 3 cans 

















Thee T S. M. C. with Miss Gab-
bert and inothere. of 3rd grade
acting as hosts for the afternoon
will meet Friday at 2:30.
"Teaching Music Appreciation
in the Primary Grades and "The
Part a Mother plays in the Child's
-APpreelation oT lifliele" are





lioloa, in his study at high noon.' urer -
Theserincieals were accompanied' The next meeting 4411 leT. held
by a part) of eight, including next T,osdn:.• wit!. M..4 John En-
tsa Rut I: lieu -ton, sor.
Dr and Mrs. Itedtioe„brokher-iiin.
15W Rad mister to the; bride-groom. Nes. Hebert Jollit•te en/ILI _
Mr. Houston is one of the high- S. S. Class
est regarded young business men Mrs. Robert Jones was host to
tier reared in Murray. He at- the members of the S. S. class of
tended Georgetown College where Mrs. Barber licEirath OD 116(.1 n d
he had an exceptional record as evening. -,
t arid usaanka 4a - - Uliirk"! MeEtrath gave a
For the eeet tOW eisis he has
been- in charge of the real estate
Waiters and department of 'the'Boutlilaud SAN--
Gwendolyn Haynes, teachers from tug:a-and Loan Association. Dal-
the Music Department el the Its-
Training School will appear on the The bride is an attractive and
program. -- 1 ltettatuldished Young. woman. -She.
Mrs. R. M. Mason, chairman of teaches in tanneet high schtiol,
the club, urges a fuTrattendance Dallas, as does also Miss' Ruth
of members. Houston. Mrs. Houston is a native
The mooing in March will be of Franklin, Missouri. '
given Over to the Calloway -Aux- 
,
yowls* couple is at home
Mary- of the Medical Society with at 314 South • Waverly Drive.
Mrs. E. U. Houston, state presi DaIlag-
dent, presiding over the program
which will be given on Keutucka theite•e Meet • Estelle Loetns, well known
 and
Lays regarding Health in Public • Mrs. Roneld Churchill, Miss' highly esteemed 
daughter of Mr.
Schools. • Lourelie Bourland,. and Mrs. -.Anti Mrs. E. W. Lovins and
. Mr.
The program will be given by Ethel Ward were -joint- hosts to Lines Spiceiand successful far
mer
!I tiers 01 the ii•fxilary and is of the Delta Department • Tuesday arid teacher. -from Tennessee. 
specialinterest to tutathers..cotuing teenina at the - houre of the latter. The weddine was soh mnized
at this lino- whet; e‘eminaticee liateitefed vr-i, by Bro. Howell Thurman at Eliii
are being given to! tibon famous inotker . Grove church' la-AT -Sunday 
morn -
awards. Three,- helpful and interesting ing. The young coutire wil
l en-
Mr. Maude) 111.4.i1,.it lateersant "Childhood" were given
Wed.. Dallas. 'texas. Girl to ?Ira. Weltirurdom,,
- Relatives and iriends have .re- lIV:‘ Compton and Mrs. Joe 'Lovett,
ceived beautiful announcementadf Nursery songs were played by Mrs,
the marriage of Mr. Stanley Mous- Robert Jew&
ton, formerly of Murree, to Miss A delicious plate lunch
Estelle 131ankenbaker on Seturday, served.' Valentine motifs w
January 31. . used.
The wedding wa.sleninized by
'the Rev. Miller, pastor af..the First
Baptist - Durant. Okla-
is
re
'The visitors were Mrs. W. H.
Mason, Mrs. John Farmer. Mrs.; itaseefease elemee
Bob Robbins, Mee Hugh McEI-
riealseaudeMeee-Sie44-4-ear.
• Mrs. Wilbert OntJand- enter-
tained, with a bridge tea Saturday
afterniain at the henie of Mrs. B.
0. Langston. 7' -
The rooms 'were thrown to-
gether .for the- occasion and tables
were placed for bridge.
dellriews Naiad- course was
:•ved. •
Guests for bridge were:
. Misers Veline Poole, Clotile
Poole, Alma Lee Outland. Desiree
Beale. Mary Williams, Martha
Kelly. Charlotte Kirk. Margaret
Bailey, Margaret Campbell. Grace
Wyatt. and Nelle Luny Whitnell.
Nlesdarnes Ted Sanford. Ye:-
'non 
blue suit. They were attended by
Hale. Ed DIngind. Itarrt-Illite tells Hillman and Mr.' Mar-
laelid.. JUDD. _ LOWjeit• 4.Xilin-iddea l sts itiiiingtee. 
of Pule-cab, Idarry -Broach. Clif- A delicious wedding -dinner as
ford M. 111,.:.n. ilnar.: LangSton. prepared at the home of the bride.
Karl Frazee, B. 0, Langston. - -Those present were:
T., x ell...sr.. Owen Billington and Elvie Mc-
--e--...-"IKa----teAliL4.. . -e---atad.Be_._ttie laraelel. Marx ia Billington and Lei-
!wale., assrY 1•011  Ages- la Hiiltuan. -Henry &Isola and-re-
dames Dee Houston, Glens Jet- ra Nell Workman. .-Lurline Col-
trey. Ethel Bowden; biteyd Robert- spa__ Ga„,v,...e Co1s5A, Milton Hop-
son or TWW-ling '"Gieen, -Marvin ems...of ,Defroat. Mr. and Mrs.
Fulton. J. W. Compton, Ronald nue- Hither-6n, Mr. and Mrs. N.
Churchill Wells Purdrure curion j (4,1 t: m.,.. ..„*.hi,pi, Ar,,,,,,,.
MELUGIN, Inc.
PHONE 331
"It does make a differencp,




The man who looks ou in
the -face every .-MortfiTit
when you shave--are you
being just TO h1nT7
If his house shnuld. barite
would his posseselons be only
40 per cent instired7 Connie. -
grations show this meagre
protection le not the exeepa
tion. hut the rule.
11That if his .automobile
should strike a. perte
m
atinainf
Has he good high i ts- of
.Public Liability Insurance?




very mere:Ong talk on "A Birds-
eye View of We Whit " and special
inttsic was given by Mrs Barber
McElrath. Ms, J. W. Coraniton.
and Miss Mildred Graves.
Following the bainess eetit m ing
delightful refreshments were
served.
There were twenty present.
box ins-Speceland
Wedding.
wsedire which created muck
interest in both ;Calloway' and
Stewart county was that of Miss
roll at thc college next week in
presetration for renewing their'
work at PI t Valley High
next term starfa.
Many friends extend to them
their'heartieet congratulations and




Miss Etlb,a Clirisman_ arid '
Gaylon ,Bailey of New Conan
were united in the bonds --of
matrimony last eundey afternoon
by Bro, Howell Thurman.
iiillington-Workasan
- Wedding '
Me. Woodrow Billington and
Miss Leila Workman were united
In Marriage Wednesday, January
28..---at lb neinck by Rev. it. F.
Gregory, at his home on West
main
The bride wore s dark brown
silk crepe dress with acessories
ea match 'while the bride-groom
was dressed in a beautiful navy
Workman • and little daughter,
G„race Lee.
Mrs. Bernard Whitnell was host, Mrs. Billington is the daughter
to thtl Friday bridee club. of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Workman.
At-the conelusion of the game a aim. Billington is a vely iMractvies
salad course was-. __ -young weman. Her Many friends
'those playing -were,: pf ethe hair side extend to -- her
Mrs. B. 0. Langeten, Mrs. Karl their enngratulations.
Frazee, Mrs.- Jet Farmer, Mrs. Mr. Rthington. Fs the youngest son
Harold Schroeder. Mrs. Harry of .Mr._and Aire. J. M. Billington.
Sied.d. Jags, Ed Disoruid: ar,.. Mrs. The couple will maize their hotne
Ted Sanford. Mrs. Marvin Whit- with- Mr. Billington's parents.
neil,„ Mrs. Clifford Melugirt, and
• -t8 Yonne am-3-- Clorite 1!-001-e- PLE eS %NT V.U.I.E1- 4-H
Ji um{ CI.111
Entre Noostt'llob Meets
'-ed - etairtord _was host to The Willing Workers of Pleas-
the' Entre Nous Club- Wedneeday ant Valley held their seciand meet-
. • jiftersione. - • .ae Menday afternoon. A de.
These are only- a few ques- The, hOurs .w...re spent -At- needle- iightful • program was rendered by
tiona- to ask-film when yetramork. Afterwards a plate lunch 'he member,. olitbeclab, seonser-
are shavj tomdrrow morn- was .saTied- 4d• Mite . •
- Miss Mahle .laszow,_ouring.kilow he's a idesery, arta and Craft To Have ty heilth nurse, gave an inter-
ireg hope-you are Meeting "sting as well ai'isitoreceive ts-1
tr-2ating him properly Charlie Moore will open on heal*h tvere glad
her home to the Arts and Craft Ws. Bertie RoKerts, our sewing
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Heath News
Our scnooi ciosee Friday morn-
ing. Jail 23, 1931, from a seven
month term. All were very sorry
to leave our dear old school and
ti :tellers for we all had such jolly
in the afternoon we
spelled (or fun. But for one real
sport we had a spelling contest,
theuues who won the certificates
acre Miss itubbie -Dareall for the
fourth grade. Mies Anna- Staples,
fifth grade; Mr. No. is Copeland,
sixth grade; Mr. Edward Irwin,
seventh grade: Mr. l'aul Darnall,
eighth; and the best in the School
was Mr. Edward Irwin.
Friday morning we had a pro-
gram. A part of the piogram fol-
lows:
Song-- By school
Dull Class, play Higher
grades
Song Lower grades
''When -the spirits Come visit-
ing'. play -Higher grades
Song - Ity First grade boys
Clam_ History—Mies Evelyn.
Pace. -









At the end of the program each
child got his or her treat Ind
then candy _was served to the
 .ieibetatee-prisent. • Miss Evelyn
Pace. Mies Clara Mae Tidwell,
Miss Autumn Russell. Miss Gracie
Ale_tande :14Sitliketitra Threatt and
.14-useell received
1J7Mirt school every
day and-also Edward Irwin for
being the batspeller- _We are ail
very glad to know that if nothing
happens-Mr. Guy Itillineton and
Mime- Susie Hutchens will be our
teachera neat year.
Mr and Mrs. Lowell Palmar's
son is Just recovering after
a spell of pneumonia.
Bro. Smith who has been hold-
ing a Sunday School program at
Owens Chapel held a meeting
there Sunday.. Jan. 25. Rey. Mc
Cloud will hold a meeting there on
his regular appointment, every
third Sunday and there will be
Sunday School there every Sun-
day_
F.I-M N.EWal
Most eveybody Is through sell-
ing their high-grade tobacco, and
burning plant beds and plowing
II" /porn prowpwrottis year te
come in the future than we had
in the past year. Some people of
this section are plowing and
planting potatoes and setting' out
the "buzzard roost." Everyone re-
ported a nice time.
Miss Ruby Holaapple of Led-
better and alias Cadell and Des-
iree McNutt of Elm Groxe were
Wednesday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Wilkerson.
Many people join lu sympathy
with Mrs. Minnie Hide in the loss
of her home which was destroyed
'by fire Friday afternoon.
Taacs linighL of Akron, 0.. Ia
'back here with eriends on a weeks
vacation
Miss Ruble Holsapple, of Led-
better has just returned bottle
front a two weeks vacation with
relaties and friends near Elm
Grove. Her two cousins, Desiree
and Cadell. McNutt, accompanied I
her home Saturday afternoon.
Parker._ .
•
exception of two. There- w. -•
Miesionara Circle Elects •hree n"--eW members, which lie.
General Insurance -said -nokers total of-4-4.
Bondin --
-„
The Circle of the M. E. Mission-'Litetatute-waa eiren the menug
try Society, of which Mu.._ JoleffThers of the aewthe club. The c';
First Floor Gatlin Building Whitne-11-- was leader ha's chosen adjodrned until-- the next ir -Mrs Dee Houston as chairman for
'his year. . They named, their
ircle' J-0-Y meaning service to
Jesus, Others. and You. Other of-
ficers elected were; ;
Mrs_ N. 1'..--141..4tson, vice chair-
men; Mrs. A. L. Fthrettes,-e secre-
tary. and MM.- Jim Dulaney. treas-
••••••• ••••••...M. iP• •4=IP 4•01. ANNI.• AM, 
















CUE A WER 9al
Bit,G ES-Y-001C K EST—BEST
- Wells -Pordom. Manager
"V., here Quality•Cleaning Gives Price a Meaning"
i (L which -will be March 2 \
nie Thom&s. Club' Re/wort..
-
William Harris Murphy, a Mont-
gomery county 4-11 Club boy. sold
37 5 mein tobacco treat, a
quart of an acre' at 321.4", a
hundred poll-rids.
The seven months school at
Sim -Grove was out Friday. Jan
31t. Ta„ery student went home
:ad- over the departure of their
teacher they loved so w. ---Mrs.
Watson. We are hoping she maY
be with ua next year. The teacher
and 23 pupils went on a hike to
Last Word In -
- Millinery Styles
Many new hats arrived yes-
terday. Port raYing the latest
trerefe -of fashion - they are









Here they are, men, tht
first showing of the popu-
lar styles for Spring.
Re a step ahead with one
of thege new suits.- -You'll
find. it easy at the, most rea- _
s,mahle prices -, at' r-wMrh
tney ---
Colorg and--mtterns
tickle,your fancy. The tail-
oring awl finishing will be
beyond yoarhigIv,at expec-
tations.
LYNN GROVE HI NOTkai
"If I *ere announcing the
scores in a basketball genie. [p-
awed, of the decision of a defeat.
I would declare that Kirksty won-
by a . ore of al to 3taf.', declared
Prof. G. B. Pennebaker of the
Murray State Cullege critic judge
of the Lynn Grove-Kirksey debate
Wednesday evening, January 24,
iti the Lynu Grove auditoriu_tu. .
This was the first debate of the
aft-innate.. team with a Judge.
The negative team was defeated
the previous week by Murray
High School. .
Lynn Grove debates for this
week included a double header.
with Concord - Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 4. - Lynn Grove's affirm-
ative team, composed of Homer
Miller. Doris West, and Hoyt
JOTIeli met the negative team of
Coneord in the afternoon at 3:30
o'clock, apd the neeetfv.e-team of
1.ynn Grove comeased of Cherie-
Arnett, Patsy Jones, and Harold
Douglass clashed with Concord's
affirmative representatives in the
evening at 7 : 30.
Feillowing the basketball game
with the Wildcats and Faxon
Cardinals, the negative' team rep-
resenting Lynn ;rove will meet
Faxon's affirrnat ve group. Each






_Pick out what you like:in
the window and then come
inside to get your- size in
t ege new panel lig fin
Shirts we are showing at
attractiv. values.
EXTRA SPECIAL ON TIES
$1.50 -1-11..S 95c
llairrt=rrrait, destrable Tbattrrrwa'arrH"riTors.
Vi -Graham. *1i :Jackson11 ,






























of PaduGaih, is Dead
. • .
John J. Foster, for 15 years
manager of the E. Guthrie Co.,
Paducah, who list !Monday. Jan-
uary 2.. in Battle Creek, Mich.,
was a fest . cousin to Mrs. W. L.
Whitnell. of Murray.
Mr Poster -had- eiwee---Us-lalling
health for some time and died
follewing an attack of appendi-
citis and eomeelcatious. He was
a native of Virvinia and Was hoar-
It'd there NVede.silio. January 25.
Though' of a-teeirilie manner.
Mr. Foster had many acquain-
tances in He was ataiem-
ber of the Brordwiev- :Methodist




The Lynn Gf6Ve Wildcats de-
fieeted the Farmington five by
B. & N. RANI--
SHOP
HAVE YOUR RADIOS RE-
PAIRED BY TRAINED
MEN











a clese, hare fought game, Friday
nigh,* January 30, by a score at
15 to 13 on 'tile "Farmirgeon
floor.
,The Lynn Grove Wildcats will
play Faxon Card's ori the Wild-
4111111Millifla 
cat's floor February -g.
The first game the „Wildcats
played at the openingtrof the sea,-
sou was with the Faxon five and
defeated Gieni one polo-after a
three-minute period.
A Child Can Buy With
Confidence
You can send your little-boy or little girl to our
shop 'for your meats and we will give them just as
good quality, service and courtesy as we would
you.
You will find our delivery service prompt and
you will find us stocked with many de-
licious meat specialties as well 'as Steaks, Chops,
and other staple meats.
MURRAY MEAT MARKET
TELEPHONE 12








Hundreds of Women are eag-






Steal a-- - -March On Spring!
With One of These Cheery presses. They go7On Sale
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, at This New Low Prices
These are the values we are _
protato offer. . frocks so love-
H--Ty thitt - fashion_.-conscioils
-men will be delighted with
their smart, clever and original--
handling. Every si)ogle dress is
built to the new standard of
yalt:e ..,fashioned of the finest
fabries-obtainahle at this low
prite ... and as carefully sewed







('his i•4 the first of isteele. or 'Zed
Star Barg-min Eventte__411teb. iia % e
plin I for 3.11 throughout the cni it ••
imeult vubroary...,...._
. %aim, tinst ale .0 oulidandlng.
Intel) :trel gi. log y oil .11111 1•\11•111111111:11




the, inercluindtstriz .ttiff Ls working
over•Ilettr 4474.1-sTiTti..; Wield
markets ton. Sleeve ;mist:Indere; -lollies
and wiT1-41dil 141e711 decidettli
•--- - •
s‘.,, I uhile_
WATCH FOR OUR ALL-
STAR SPECIALS
••••••011.1•111111...
The frocks -a.efashioned of
the prettiest patterns imngina-
e, they're absolutely fast . .
cOPies of higher priced dresses
and were really intended to
lie sold. for much more. The
sizes are from 14 to 20 and
from 36 to 46, • and they're
true to their size too.
But see.our windows title week .
itertrAt'lliittd high With thee* MOW











































With the purpose of promoting
a more unified spirit with the
young people of the Murray cir-
cuit and neighboring Methedist
•
churches, the Epworth leaguers
or Martin's Chapel tied Lynn
Gro‘e are prepariee some very
interesting programs which will
be gly en at the LeaKues of tile dif-
ferent churches. This was begun
'by the Martin's Chapel Leaguers
inviting the Lynn Groyie young
WELCOMES YOU




/Under Alfred Santell's su-
perb direction rive a -liv-
ing 4uality, to this out-
standing
JACK LONDON
story of raging •"“

















'people to their church to give a
program.
On Sunday evening, January 25,
a congregation of about thirty-five
Martin's Chapel Leaguers greeted
about the same number of Lynn
Grove Epworthians who gave their
regular Sunday evening program
with the leader for the evening,
Mr. Hughes Smith, in charge. The
topics for discussion presented
the necessity end worthiness of
Mtssions. Miss Duisie Mae
Swann, president of Lynn Grove
League, presented very forcfully,
the need of scientific medical
Missionaries in Africa, India, and
China. A group of the younger
Leaguers gave musical readings,
duets, and solos.. Miss Sallie How-
ard presented the struggles.' with
which the people in non-Christian
lands must face continoualy. Mr.
Lee Clark, talking on the value of
the Church, impressed upon the
•45titc.$ the unlimited values the
church of today has for the world.
The program for the Martin's
Chapel League for the month of
Felaruery follows:
FEBRUARY 1, 1931
Subject "World Enterprises of
the Church—The church Preach-
Big the Gospel in Every Land''.
Leader: htezeile Linn.
Comment on Japan-- Ralph
Setter
China and Korea—James an
Richardson
Manetturteeeerarnion Parks
Raced and Africa----Mrs. Clifton
Gibbs
FEBRUARY R. 1931







"Is Race Prejudice Inatintlee,
or is it Acquired?" - ha 1ray
Lynn
"The Causes of Prejudice"—I
Clifton Gibbs
Special Music--Mozelle Lynn
"What are the Most un-Chris-
Oen Experiences of Discrimination
Against so-called inferior Peo-
ples?"- Elizabeth Kendall.




Sunleet: The Measure of the
Stature of the Fullness of Christ




Special Music—Edna. Nell Ken-
dall





Subject: What. is it to grow in
Grace, and what is the Goal of
Such Growth?
Leader: Joe Edd Gibbs
What then do we mean'. by
Growth in Grace?—Ruby 13augps
Solo--James Ryan Richardsoa.




Laying of pipe line has begun
for the purpose of supplying
Princeton with natural gas In-
cidentally, the enterprilie is furn-
ishing over 50 men with entry-toy-
men. Recording to the Princeton
Leader.
Corner Store News
Of fkially speaking, the depression is not so
bad up to this writing. Congress, Red Cross or
big banks have done but little to help.
At is the Almighty hand that is controlling
the weather man—just such fine weather that
people did not suffer much.
The question of carrying on for the new crop
is ..erious we must admit, but a lot of farmers
are going at it like business, and will find a way
to get by. Plowing and plant bed burning is in
progress. _ •
One very essential thing now is to fix the
-;ilt.ters so as to catch water, even the showers,
to fill the cisterns. _Many ponds need to_have
drains leading to them rather than ditched ar-
ound: If the Ground Hog does-his tricklfie rain
will come. .
The growth of wheat and rye is fine, also
tuinip greens everywhere. Garden and truck
patches should beridged up now so that early
planting may be done by opening ridges slight-
ly, or even putting the seed in with a peg if rain
and freezes should come later. An early gar-
den is very necessary. Plant now cabbage,
peas, turnips, parsnips, beets, onions, raddishes
whiCh will soon sprout.
Early oat crop as well as spring barley will
furnish feed for late plowing.
-Thirigs-are on the basis of turnip green min-
us- hog jaw, but then plenty of eggs on the side
with buttermilk as a beverage can get by.
Many women can support their husbands that
way.
Our people should snap out of this psychol-
dgical coma. A lot of people are complaining
of losses of something they never had. Values
on paper and jobs they could not hold. Do
something for yourselves. Do not depend on
 the other feltow so mu-ch: This is the poor-
boy's day if he has ambitions, he can get a
start while things are-cheap, then you will be,1,41
Fox prepared to stand the depression which will
itr.....w4Akes1 an& . 
;..c..pme again every 7 to 10 years,
4 ho Killed Rover **ft people-
are-rtirpp3rtis--wilerr
W they are miserable or in distress, and try to
hold on to the grief. The so-called depression
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Feb. 1142 has given some people all manner of excuses
to keep from paying their bills. They sell-their
crops orvpIlect their wages and put the money
in the bank on time deposit instead of paying
what they can on their bills-and let the money
circulate. There is onry one thing as good as
having money in the bank or pocket and that
is to pay what you owe. You should pay what
- you can and give a reason for the balance.
Credit is many_p_gule's best asset, but many
are losing it every day. Merchandise is much
cheaper and your money will buy more now.
fron't depend on the date system.




led with romance! Lac-
d with laughs! Tied with
hrills that tie any sensa-










The Desert Is Hallowed
• With Their flon;Z
They Planted Civilization
In Ti.. Wilderness And
Courage In The Blood
Of The. Children.










Get in on the double kick
latigh,m and Lloyd
thrills! A...A:wiring comedy
irommlee that skirns the




-Dizz'Y Dishes and'WItirty Mo'on-
-
ployment with some. Many men have quit
work and cannot be coaxed to resume work at
.-present day prices and conditions. Drouth and
-depression is not as bad as something following
in its wake.
It is time to jar loose -and restore confidence
- with the people who have stood by you in the
past.
Confidence and credit is the stuff of society
n<I business. We must keep our credit secure.
Remember prices are lower and my stock is
complete. Don't send your money 'to large
towns unless you are getting much, better
prices—and be sure you are posted. Ydoe dol-
lar will not come back until it, has gone an:Auld
the world, and maybe not then lic.F.FP YOUR
C "e" lh1.41"Ar. t
-
 T. O. Turner
; 
Dexter News
Mr. Brent Dunn has returned
to his home after several days
_visit with his sister, Mrs. Geriella
Padgitt, of Hardin, and his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Hargis,
came down from Providence to
spend • Saturday night and Sun-
day with her relatii es. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Starks and Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Errietitberger.
Mr Roy -Brown returned home
Saturday after a lengthy visit with
his sister, Mrs. Carlos Copeland
and Mr. Copeland. -
Mrs. Bettie Colleen and daugh-
ter, Iris, of Paducah, motored
from Paducah spending Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Ciynt Skaggs
also, visiting Mr. Gentry Walston
and his parents.
Mrs. Jim ,Joshlin and daughter.
Mary Alice, of Paducah, cattle out
Sunday to visit her -parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Cratus Cleaver and other
relath es. ,
Mr. Gentry Walston, who has
been ill for twelve weeks at the
home of his parents, was resting
well Sunday after being receiving
medical treetutent Friday. He en-
joys company and invites his
friends to ali. Sunday he had as
callers, Mr. and Mrs. CIY-nt
Skaggs, Mrs. Colleen, and Miss
Iris, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jones, Mrs.
0, F. Curd. Mr. Cavitt, Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Jones, and the writer.
The.home of Mrs. Opal Andrus
caught fire one evening last week
by a defeetive flue setting fire to
soot in another room. The flame
ianited the fire screen, a bedclose by but was noticed in time.
to be put out before it became un-
controllable. A light thru the
front window was seen by Miss
Celesta from the street and gave
the alarm.
Mrs. Onie Millard was out from
Paducah over the week end to
visit her pirents, Mr. and Mrs.
Newt Chapman, who are both very
feeble and in Ill health. They
have been spending some weeks
with their daughter, Mrs. Gene
Jones, and Mr. Jones, but had re-
turned to their home recently.
The little children Of Mr. and-
Mrs. George Walters are ill with
flu.
Mrs. Anna Scott and Mrs. Car-
los Copeland end baby, Katie Nell,
pent one day last week with Mrs.
John Andrus and family.
Our town bored is making hay
while the sun shines, graveling
the road west of Dexter and later
will gravel from highway east to
railroad; then our streets will he
in fine, shape, There should he
many loads of gravel taken front
the creek beds while they are dry,
therefore, giving more spare for
water when ever we have rains.
Theyall come some day and flood
the bottoms_
I can see where great improve-
ment can be made by persuading_
Rome to tear down old crooked 
, unding's oTtio use aLl about town,
elso, clean up in front of Main
street where old shops stood.
Your highway you boosted and
won, brings more-strangers In and
should encourage residents to
beautify' and clean up for spring
as well as credit to those who live
here. Be a BOOSTER, a cleaner
for your town.
Miss Ceiestia Andrus and Mr.
Joe Jackson were dinner guests of
Miss Ruby Andrus Sunday night.
. The, condition of Mrs. Jack
Ferguson, who hes been ill for
months. became much elmaged the
last week. She isaJaow unable to
sit up at all and suffers greatly.
Miss Evelyn Jones, Master Lar-
ry Doyle I'uckett have entered
Almo school for rest of the pres-
ent-term.
Don't forget 'Saturday fcbru'arY
7th will be mule trading icy in
Dexter, it was inaugrated the first
Saturday in new year. It is fine
weather we are having this week
so far and there should be a large
crowd.
The Utak. son of Joe Pritchett
and wife has improved some from
pneumonia.
Mr. Dem Mizell, who has been
in,-Metropolis visiting his daugh-
ter who is ill of tonsilitis at the
hospital, returned home Sunday.
He reports his daughter. Mary,
was not able to undergo an opera-
tion for removal of torisils for
sonic time.
Miss Lucille Andrea, of Padu-
cah spent Sunday with her par-
ents, eir.-and Mrs. John Andros.
Mr. Scott Shoemaker with a
helper motored here from Canton,
Ky., with truck Menday to move
.there there he has tin
Nine-Tenths Preveniable
Nine-tenths of all the diseares of
the American people can be traced
directly to constipation, doctors "try.
Constipation throws into the system
poisons which taint and weaken
every organ of the body and make
them easy victims for any germs
Which attack them. Prevent constipa-
tion and you will avoid nine-tenths
of all diseases, with their consequent
pain and financial losses. Herbine,
the good old vegetable, cathartic,
will relieve constipation ins natural,
easy and pleasant way. For sele by
Wear Drug Co
NOTICIR
We will begin ginning cotton
irst Monday in March. Good corn
meal at $1.20 a buiihel. at Bran-
don's Mill. Will sell household








-nee. Phone 1114; Melt' 25-i
BENTON. KENTI'cleY
Phitne 140 WILLARD
Two trips a week to St. Louis
Three trips a .week to
Pesiocah
,Ligoip.001 1
_ - ' er--741--eaateetea5a.„.
e
pioyment for eighteen months or
more. Again we all say we hateto" give up these good people ahd
they will be greatly missed. But,
the very best %%biller; of all the
many friends and neighbors go
with Ahem for prosperity, health
and happiness in their hew home.
A large crowd of young tagolde
had an enjoyable time Saturday
night at a play-party at the Jioine
of Mr. Mizell Jeffrey on the old
Alm() road.
•---str. and Mrs. J. D. 'Skaggs or
Kirksey were etunday night guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Clynt Skaggs.
If nothing prevents the T. A,
of Alm() school will meet Geed'
regular meeting night, the Nut
Thursday, Feb 12. A Lincoln
and Washington Birthday Literary
program will be presented. All
nieinbers and friends are invited
tc) Naltit.ealutiiii Mrs. Jess aMthis spent
Sunday week .with his mother,
also, spent Saturday night with
Mrs. Mathis' parents.
Mr. Pat spent Sunday with
triends.—Mrs. H. C.
South Pleasant Grove
Mrs. Will Jones attended the
funeral of her aunt. Mrs. atalicia
Cole, at Mill Creek Thursday
afternoon. Mrs. Cold-was 80 years
old and had been in our health
for some time. She wit's a Chris
tian and is survived by ekildre
and several brothers and stst.-
atrione who is Mr. Bill-Humph • v
near Crossland and Mrs.' Kim
Crawford of the county.
Rev. Ore Wrather, eresiding
elder, of l'aris, will hold first
QUal truly conference of the year
for Hazel circuit next _Friday ..at
Hazel Methodist church.
Mr. Sid Armstrong after a 4-
we,14:4 yiSit. with 1118 daughter',
Mrs. Quitman Paschall and family,
returned to his home in Mayfield
Monday. His three grand chil-
dren, Ellie, Hassel and Miss
Loulee Patschall returned with
him for a short visit.
The writer, who Used to teach
at Smotherman, had the pleasuri
of attending the closing of the
3ie saved
a .day
will buy a Sound
Investment
yielding 6 %%--
The monthly investment plan
has helped thousands of Asso
crated investors to save.
'YOU Cart purchase Associ-
ated Gas and Electric Com-
pany $6.50 Cumulative Pref-
erence Stock-safeguarded by
earnings 3 75 times dividend
requirements after all prior
charges—with a first pay-
ment of $10 '4111,i $10 monthly.
Pen? $r,,• , ,tid 61/2%
Associated (,.is and Ele-c-Tric
Securities Company, Incorporated





Mrs. Koska Jones has been prin-
NJ:lid or Sinotliernian school_ for
the pant six years. In her talk
she encouraged the children inperseverance and spoke very
complimentary ef the work done
by the assistant teacher, Visa
Ethel alay Paschall. She also
Mentioned that many of her pu-
pils had resolved ii? try and read a
chapter of the flf/Sle every day,
the-most read book in the world,
pupils to of the
primary room), attended schoolevet'y day duiring the 7 months.
Members of the large class which
graduated frodV lie 18th 'grade
rendereff an interesting program
fte the ittidien,cri,„
Miss Geraldine Miistead, daugh-
ter of Mr anti Mrs, Con Milsteati.
has- 'attended school seven years
without missing, a day, was one of
the graduates.
Eugene Smotherman, youngest
son of Mrs. Minnie Sinotherman,
hes aeattended school Wire years
without missing a day.
Martin's Chapel
-
last ft-v, days have stirred' e
far-mere, and plan') bed 
bata 
g
IS HIV OrdVIr 01 the day.
Mr. J. F. Luter was beck In our
,
nelehborhood last week+ Mr.
Luter is a former resident of this
dietrict and we always weircupe
-seta 1hine back. '
Mr. C SI McNutt and
of Buil-tan:in. Tenn , visited hisbrother, J. R. McNutt and (meetly,
saturday iiii4111 and Suuday,a-
Dear Editoeea__
In ar past Issue of the Ledger
,& Times, you asked if any body
elee had any-old or rare' coins. I(Tin report that my brother. Brent
steNlitt and riiietelf, have two old
half-dimes made in 1853 and
Iff57. These old coins were given
to us by our father and mother
as keep-sake. We have other
pieces of old money: but I sin un-
able tie give the dates as I do not
have au Scee's to them at the
present. I a- ill turnish the infor-
mation, in the near future.—
_Yours, Troy McNutt.
All of the bad colds and illneas
seems to be better at this wiitine. BladderTwo of our rural schools haie
_adjourned for the yeari--thrl:Y arc
Martin's Chapel, taught by Niles
Lola Rudolph; 444 Granter's Flat.
taught by Misses Ruth -Holland
add Eufaula Arnett. Both schools
reported a fine -years work and
attendance.
Trey eicNutt, dealer for Air-
Way sanitation Systems of LOttis-
ville. was in Mayfield east Thurs-
day on bus flees.
Sunday being a beauttful day,
a large crowd attended Sunday
School and-wchurch at .Sinking
Springs.
The beautiful weat?..1- of the
Weakness
If Getting UP Nierta,-Backacbe,
frequent day calls, Leg Pains, Nary--
itianess, or Burning, due to function-
s) Bladder Irritation, in acid condi-
:ions, makes you feet tired, depressed
and discouraged, try the Cystex Test.
Works fast starts circulating thru
the system in 15 minutes. Praised by
thousands for rapid and posItive tie-
:ion. [tent give up. Try stem (pro-
!mum...1 Siss-tex) today, under tho
Cron-Clad Guarantee. Must quiek1=7
allay these condition& improve rest-







lhe KC Baking Powder the next first
yotibilts and judge its quality by
results. You will Find there lament better
—purer or more efficient.
You save in buying and save in using
KC Baking Powder
IT'S DOUBLE ACTING







by the tried and true
SA-VINGS CHART
Seas may be rough, winds may be fierce and head-on, but
you'll soon reach the harbor of financial independence, if
you, guide yourself ,by the Bank Book, by systematic,
week-in and week-out Savings. What i more, you will
discover that each day of your journey is sweeter, because
you have the feeling of -security that a '5avings Account
alone can give you.














I:nivel-slay of Kentucky, letting-
ton, Are Helot In Mast De-
light nil Meeting.
The Kenttlek v Press Voice-tat:Reit
sonewii S meeting in
eeinefen sateen:re efternoon.
The mee'ing onened Fridey morn-
Ins at tee Unteereltv of • Ken-
teckv, Most Af the time. durine.
the two-dat sextant), eves veer in
dIseussine proteeme of the news-
rapes Bela. Hsi-en:in Roe. field
diree•or of the National Editorial
Aganehtton, was the headliner on
the proorani
The itniveerter entertained wW.
• botteheer Friday. the Leetnettee
I eeder sod the Lev:Ingo-in Heeee
entertained with a banquet Fri-
day nieht
Members of the essortetton,
were gueste at nnon at Inncheor
given at the rniveesity Corn-
etist', be -tate rgianitiee.y Kernel
teedent newspaper -qf the univer
ell% while the weinitil attending
the  convention wege attests at a
luncheon Eqi-PiCtir-Strs. Enrich
flywheel. wife of the head ollethe
Department of Journalism of the
uniiersitv at the Lafneete Hotel
The reetitutions adopted by the
essAclation congratulated "The
people of Kentucky on the victory
of the more-meat to preserve
Cumberland. Falls as a State Perk
and ventured to express the 'hope
that our hiehway rommission will
make a prevision foeggi highway
eenneettne S- 21,` /Sid U. S., 27
with the Dixie, Highway and the
Cincinnati-Leokout Mountain Air
Line-. at tire earliest possible
- - -Joe T. Lovett. Murray. editor of
ttle edesr & Times, w h cted
president. of the .association to
suceeed Herndon Evans. .editor of
the Pineville Sun. Other officers
are vice president. James P. NOT.-
els, aesbeetate editor of the Ash-
land Lally Indeeendent: secretary.
Curtis Alcoek. of the • Danville
Messenger, and chairman of the
ereentiye committee, Lawrence
El &err   Owensboro-Messenger in-
quirer. - -
Members of the executive com-
mittee. appointed-Are: A. Robbins.
Hiekataao •J: P. 0-ozeter. Canta-
ta-tin:111e: Keith Hood, Bedford;
Deihl nr-).neitridge, Leetngton:
B. Platt. Louisville:- R. L. Elkin:
-M-nraafer; Warren  Fisher, Car-
lisle; Charles A. Kirk, Paints-
elle: Geo. A. Joplin. Somerset
and Joe Richardson. Glasgow.
All of the officers were elected
_ olaone,100: Asa. be--
DISTRICT EDITORSLocals PLAN BIG MEEK
Miss Sadie Wilgus returned
home Sunday from the Farm anti Welke Grattan, Sheitieurne, Mem-
ton. Ky.
110/Ile NV.•ek- meeting, at Littleg- phis Editor Isle lumped (silt
leeeerein
Jess Haynes returned trona :. r.
. Howeing fireeit eamday. Hteitotteir, -Ks Felt 13.-70se-Ael
: Jint Happy wa,', In Mayficid :the laegest ple_rems ./ ever at-
Sunday.
E. t'. K. Robertson has Neteht ietr-essteArecietation wee announced
ttimPted he.....Lhe West leentacke
pe ipterest In, Task Co. :ie. tie bpi% Today by Preeideat A. Solo
neitlil be veh intuit pleased to bids, editor of the Hickman Cou•
have yeti call hilatI. 14#11. I tier, for-the midcwinter meeting
Twenty-Otto' painters of Calio-1_ r to be held at 'whetted Fridtly A
eat) attended the Master Painters large attendance it. expected at
banquet at . the National Hotel II„, meed,,,..,, arrn„
ments for
Thursday 'evening, , January 29. elite% are in charge of Frank 0.
The banquet was sponsored by the, Evens of the Mayfield Messenger,
Murray Paint and Wallpaper Co.. iI The proerarn includes a round
and 'the Pittsberg Plate Glass l'o :„ fee : diseutelen on ."Serving
After the banqueg the ""ts we"; Your Community in an Entergeif-"
entertained wi•h a six-reel talk-, ,,,,,;.. a talk ha, President a:4nel'
lag picture. showing the menu- -T. Wells of Murray State Teach-
facturing process of the Pittsburg era Coliege: a report by Joe T.
plant. - '• Lovett aeleor of the Murray Led-
Mrs Herbert Adanit was An ger & Times, on the recent edit-
operative pausal... at...1.101-Keys-
Houeton hospital "fiedneidays, tat ors. sh°21- course 411d 
mid-winter
last week. She is doing well. ,1117". 17g 
of -P. at Lea-
torreiteort -rata try- Frei -
J D. WalLhad his appendlit -re-- 1':"sEtioch,„prehata, head,of the depart-
moved at the Keys-Hoaston has-
p:tat Thursttae ntgh.L_ 
went of journalism of the Untver
/iris Of 'Kentucky; a-n address on
Mit. SCE.alICE, STORES.
*eel eEFEft mi„,„„mat.i.,„Hi "The Newspapers -fete-West 
Ken-. Passing away of our dear husband
inakellis regular trip to NIUBRIT 
-tile-ky,'` by T. E. Sharli.- eliftnr of and father. May God's eichest
this ...eason. 
the alimphis Press-Scirnitar; blessingirerer rest on each of you.
l=e3Irs. J. R. Dick and children.
Will base a cemplete line 
cussion of newspaper problems
lug foga A25.00 e30.00. 
anel-eeber features.
Seearce 'hate bet#11 coming to Mur. Roy Soelbouros'
, State Highway
Ciammiseloner for the First Die- Martin's Chapelray for 10 leaf-4, and gi%eal
tent service.
Remember, se' zuarantee a fit
car NO Seta:. V1,• have other
lines to shoo you roan *22.50
up.. .
THE FAelOtS
W..Y. SLEDD & COMPANY
  wife were surprised with a birth-
ing friends and relatives- in_itte-leeo' Tre- rethig- p,,„rat
 dai.dinner He was 83 years old
ciourity, has returned to Trenton, stitches were Jake° to repair the 
Sunday. Children, grandchildren
Mich., to-resutne his work with the wound. _ 
land great-grandchildren were pre-
Eastern 
held a responsible position 5, are on the sick list.
Ind Mrs. Billy Haley. Route! sent.
Our church services are being
Michigan - Bus Co.. where
for the last three years. -rut Flowers: Cam-nations. 111.50 
attended at both Martins
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Cunning- te ige doz., Roses, B. 30 to *8 per Chapel a




TWIN LICDGIM ?UMW IITOMY. 1102111MCICT
home with his nicht and anat. Mr.
and Mrs. V. Meida
Mrs. Chas_ Watson, son and
daughter, of Camden, Tenn., spent
the week-end with her mother,
Mrs. S. C. Holcomb, at Murray.
Mrs. W. M. Nicholson, of Chand-
ier, Ind eanother daughter of Mrs.
Iloteeemb, who has been visiting la
Murray the past two weeks. ac-
eompani4e,Mrs. Watson , home
Suaday. --
Mrs. Mary Katherine Seigel of
Paris spent last Friday night-with
Miss Lucille Story of Murray.
MU: Marian Warterfielea, ,Who
has been in Detroit for the pest
several monthe, is at home for an
extended visit with her- pareata,
Mr. and Mrs.' F, Wartertield.
Later reports of the .conffilten
of elle.% Imogene Brown, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Totu Brown,
Paris, who was injured in an auto
accident early Sunday morning
near Tri-eity, indicate that pos.
aible serious Internal injuries were
suffered. Miss Brown is a patient
at the Mason Memorial Hospital
here.
CARD OF THANKS--We wish
to express our sincere thanks to
the good people of Hazel, also to
our dear friends at the old home,
for their faithfel usistance ren-
dered during the rickness and
:het. is expected to attend the
meeting and discuss informally
the road plans for West Ken-
tucky. Practicilly every editor in
the district hiti indicated an inten-
tion to attend the meeting.
ham .and little son, J D. -Spent a; a., Illap -Drnraons. *2.30 per
Sunny with -Mr. and Mrs. Oek- C.410.;toptin ortl,esir:sdne;tt, Johnson
land Cunningham.
- Call Taxi *I. • - Fat -Joe Retie. of Dyersburg, Tenn.,
• Mr. and Mrs. tree larewer_audeeeneeeeted -with new E. B. Va,itchis.
family trPrItt Sonfia7 with erre-was veateuffy kilted
Mrs_ Jim Beemeawelseligefield. hea&on_ automobile col
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Strader weal of Bow:ing Green late SaIur-
motored' to Union .City and din- day night. • Mr_ Ellis worked in
ton Sunday. . Murra,y- stveral weeks last fell and ,
Mr. ahlr Mrs. Willie Barnett installea the tile roof on the new
nd tl Y. Collre "IRV "d o rnt Ct dr •
familt -Motored -to Mayfield  Sun-
day. 
_ 41414.,11NejiErarra- Isailaikinamage, al..animurratisier;iindaW. G.
flower* Of all kinds. sent anv. ereepany went to the scene of the
%%herr. Cut flowers and funerat-ae-cident Sunday. Ellis and two
eork a specialty. Alton Barnett, negro helpers -were headed boMe-
care Johnson eluele Co. Night - h • 1 i
All bad colds-and flu seem to
be better in this neighborhood.
J. R. McNutt and family visited
his father, J. N. McNutt, and fam-
ily, of Big Sandy, Tenn.. last Sun-
day. "Uncle John" MeNett end
are glad so many are attending
and hope for more to come out to
church.
Don't froget our 33rd Annual
Baptist Bible-Institute of the Mur-
ray Bapelet church will begin nest
'3unday, Feb. x. We are hoping to
see some of our country church
Members present.
Let's boost our Ledger & Times
for its good wouk.-Boob.
•
war. we- n t cres ied ntn a car
- Iiirtreit-hrweisowsweonsorganar, ant





Those who own cars etteald
have their license by now and for
any reason you have not secured
them, you will take notice that
tl e time for getting them is here.
Please secure your tags at once
sod save further trouble, for after
this week you may be taken up
for driving your car with old
OneS.
Will you please see that your
lights are both burning when
driving at night-C. A. Hale.
Tom -Farmer, Martin, Tenn..




60 lb. ean Pure Lard  $5.44
- robe all I tri li
for sale ekeep.-B & X Radio . 1 is posatfon with the State Board tug Christ King".
eel Health to accept a place ias Mr. and Mrs. Mat Schroeder-
Miss Lon Overeaet, Hazel. Ky., field- man for the inta--"Farlsilm- visited ,Mr. and Mrs_ Eugene
is quite sick at her home with : reiseion. Juele.e Jones will have 1 Woodall -et Dexter Sunday, . --
influenza ; aad ear complicatior LI etetree of -retail groes sales tax re-! Mr. •and Mrs. Chats Hopkins
The many, friends of Mr. Otis pors.forethe /eget counties west land family were Sunday afternoon
tterworth, Braoktiort,_ Iii.. will .ef Tenatessee river, Hawill Daakei visitors of Sir. and Mrs. Kenton
be glad to learn that he isi bet ie.-a ; his headquarters In Murray.T .,: ."- _7 Woodall. . _,..,
Recovery IS expected after an anee Frank Holeonih and Bill Mad- atisses Zenna Schroadeicand Mo-
putation of his foot at the I. 1.---ltiotx. Mayfield. attended the, col- Griffie were Sunday guests of
flosplitat !,ece fre5hols. earns' in Bowling aliases May and- Martha Griffin.
Mts. Crossland Civgeby is quite;creen Saturday eight.
sick with flu. 
Miss Oeda Burke-en spent Sat-
1 Pot plants for home or 'sick tirday night with Mies Mozelle
call Teat MI. "'Ise-to. Zia cents to Si 50. Alton
Mr. A. L. Brighans. Paducah.)fleierwre care Johnsion.alistaa-Coe„
y.. was a patient at the .-Keee- ; pe„„ ea.
t•Houston-4314nie hospital for medi- sirs. T. R. Jokes had atr-hou
cal treatment. , . I re ee : s lagi _week' 414seee,„ Palatine
Mr. Cetus Butterworth is quite' H eierg,...,e.i14 ' Ztilersa. iSat of
sick with erysipalas of The Raec.,
assitis home_on_West alapie street. 
c'iavon. Miss H, len -"f. Ben-
ton. i,.,i a houseguesa-Of Mrs.,Jones
Mt. Gardner Wilkes. Mayfield., /tee weete ' - 
was 4 patient at the Keys-Houeee. ' Miss levet;er-Poberts 'pent the
ton Clinic hospital this week for: .vet 1,•..,trid,With ter sister, Me&
X-ray examinatant and treat- Dallas Holind_ and family. Dollie Schroader spent Friday
ment. .. : - alase Lucille Herpdon has been afternoon with Mrs. Rhoda Mahan
Logan Dodd of-thoLOviat 6"",74/enfined to li•'r room the - Oast and family.
. .ew da--e on account of illness. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Woodall
, cell Tart :Ia. ...„ Fll visited Mrs. Woodall's parents.
----'-y Xfaxor Etiti Filbeck leas" the Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins Sun-
' 




i . ay noon Mr. Filbeck•s.aricia-raiith Mr-4nd 'Mrs
eras "Com -eta-ley Service". Crisp. Mr. Crisp has been quite
II 17te 21ak. It' . ' nortet the ad- - Ill for some time.
1 • C.-  eeparfe.
Shop, Maple street.
larksey was aerintrred ter-ttle-itiesweeforot- ujui Ies----Wevreretved-
Houston hospital Suriciae for .jeleeet-e.
medical- treatment: I',ii Teta Sff. - ' PH nett, treasurer; Kermit Phillips,
Mrs. R. D. Simpson is undergo- Hebert Washam. an employe of -correspondancfl secretary: Mrs.
tug trredient... treatinent at the, w. c. Farmer '& Son - West End. Heys Futrell: superintendent of
Keys-Houston hospital. • !crocers. received painful Injuries spiritual department. Mrs. Jones,
Mr. W. V. Jeffrey was admit,-when he was sin down by a pass- superintendent of sodal service;
ted to toe Keye_Heeetee hospital, tog motorist last Friday morning. Kenton Woodall. superintendent
Tuesday suffering with a frac- iThe-seridenl-occurred in front- of of recreation: Keys Futrell. sup-
tured foot caused from a -fall. ' ' the grocer. The-ear was said to ertntendent of Missionary depart-
Mrs. Obera- Miller Was die- have been driven by a son of Dr. ment: Arneta Rayburn. Jiiniori
charged from the Keys-Houston Deeig-A-go174,7eueod, . young Wash- soperintendent: Martha Griffin,
hospital- Tuesday much improved , tiefs ..removed to the Keys- Intermediate Supt.; Mercy Hop-
after several days medical treat- .11.4e1,Oin clinic hospital for treat- kins. Era agent.
ment
An Epworth Leaeue was or-
ganized at the Temple Hill church
Sunday night. The following of-
Beers were elected: _
Mavis Griffin, p-realcielatZ--Era
etteepreertenta----0111e
Barnett. secretary: Fri-nets Bar-
Seven -e ee e "! -aver JOragia_tyaa-staslszved gueidae -night. Subject "Crown-
ent Our first program will he held
To Appear Februa
=MIER ItARP Tfilo
Appearing in their second con-
cert at Murray State College. the
Zimmer Harp Trio will-present a
concert it-the college Monday ev-
ening, February 9. Happy New-
eiainbe, rbaritone of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, will appear
with the group.
Fifteen hundred persons.attende
/A the harp program at Murray
February 22, 1929, when the
group gave a program- of_ 'tarp:
trios, vocal numbers, and harp so-A
los. The concett ieeludecl crassicf
al and popular numbers.
Mime Zinimer will be accompan-
ied on her tier by Miss Made
Mellman and Miss 1,1,1... Marts.
Harry Newcombe, drageetie bar-
itone, will appear an- *Met on
the program. He .has Participated
in, the reception. dl many distito
,
guished visitors to Canada. He
sang at a reception to' the Prince
of Wales in Halifax, at • reception
to Admiral Jellico. and in the
honor of Premier Borden of Can-
ada.
Miss Zimmer studied In Amer-
ica under Van Vechtert 'Reagan,
and under Mlle. Henriette Rent°
in Paris. She has appeared for
the past 13 years. -
-College News
Bethel News
Mrs. Will Poyner is some bet-
ter at this writing.
Miss Lara Bynum spent Satur-
day night with Sirs. Reggie Byers.
Mr. sand Mrs. Bryan Tolley
spent Sunday afternoon with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Will Tolley.
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Byers
spent Sunday with Mrs. Byers'
parents, Mr and Mrs. J. H. Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Outland spent
Sundey with her sister, Mrs. Ethel
visited Mr. and Mrs. Raton Wellsmagazines and to help make stu- 
Milland Mrs. Jim McDaniel
dents more familiar with a few of Sunday afternoon.
ones in the school library, short
reviews were given he reereeelet„. Mr
. Lepton Bynum and Mr.
Herbert Wells and Mrs. Lara
atives from the different classes Bynum spent Wednesday night
in chapel under the direction of
"Tummte_isenntre mammy with Mr. Ewa Mrs. Reggie Byers.
-rffied-INT:reghlir
noon. Februtirf--V
Preceding the magazine re- 
appointment at Bethel Sunday.-
views, Miss Howaed in the de-
votional part of the program told
of the three kinds of,. people who
will always be poor, according to
-roeaboxi--in 
Two of these are responsible for
part of the poor work id students
and teachers.
ete'eThe Golden Book". was dis-
cussed by W C. Hutchens, of
senior claps; "The American ;Boy-,
by Fred Clark. junior; "The
Aqierican Girl", byCharlotte Jor-
dot, eighth grade; -"Popular
Science", Edwin Warren. fresh,-
man, and "Popular Mechanice,
by Jack Cole Stns. seventh grade.
"The Readers Digest" tbait was to
have been reviewed be a member
of the sophomora-class. wasiamit,
alti.TON SILLS' -NEW- MOVIE
OF WINDJAMMING SHIPS
Sea Stories seem to have a
special influence with Milton
Sills. His first big success was
made 111 "The Sea Hawk," which
definitely established him as oee
et 'the foremost players on the
screen: And now, in the Fox
LOCAL HATtHERY
_ NOW RIMING'
Bring your eggs for custom
hatching
One tray $4.50; each addi-
tional 13.00 -
Will set every Wednesday
8 lb. ,bucket Scoeo Or _ 
and Saturday
- Snowdrift ....„.......... 95c 
'Baby chicks, heavy breed-
1 bu. Apples  90c 
$11.00 per 100
1 gal. cooking Apples  10e 
Leghorns $10-00
Sliced Bacon. 22c. 28c or  40c I WILL GIVE YOU A DLS.
•
10 lbs. Meal 24e
H,If Stahel Meal -  ' 55c
5 lbs. Mee  23e
Petek Flour 65c
Jaw Meat -- 8 tee
3 Pork and Beans  20c
3 cans ... 25c
Silver Bar and DTI Monte
• Peaches .  17e and 18c
5 lbs. Pinto Paeans 
3 lbs. Pure CoSlase  46e
5 lbs. Peaberry Cogee .... $1.00
Shorts   81 90
000d re'- ' 3 7 d 11 25




It not only takes willing Mien but the most mod-
elii-equipment to meet the modevi -motorists' de- -
_ _
mend for service. You will find -tIfia both at cpur
Super-SerYice Station.




TUBE REPAIRING FIRESTONE TIRES
FIRESTONE BATTERIES OIL
'GASOLINE ALCOHOL -
&E.-4 A FRLE WATER-
W. also feature our Sind* H. G. .(high-eum-
presslon gas) n1ich it; 100 per cent Ariti-Knocx,
NIt•ii-Actzvring- or chemicals.
- •
We grease-by the chart and.you can
that ribt a single V oriinjg part is-overl,
TELEPHONE 200.-We;Ir 'call for
your car.
COURTF.OUS SERVICE., PROMPTNESS.----





ckson _.Purcheise Oil Co.
EAST MAIN STREET
11 I
silr .11••• 41•10. ••••••
4
tee
-eurray State Mrs. Gtessie Futtell has -been
• ified of his , on the sick list for several weeks
n the Alpert- The Rev. Jones filled - kits 
here laei galas
et of Science, dare: A large crowd was out to
Rev. mo. 0. Enzer,r-pastor of hear the splendid sermon which
M thielest church', has re- was delivered to us by our pastor
,'s-fed frets at ellifess _ The first quarterly conference
'will be held here February 15. The
ITatph Wear. mmatXr of the Elder 0. C. Weather will preach
4*er & Titres staff, is back on .at the eleventh hour.-Wild Bill.
; jots *fa n, aft er an attack of
F Crars Motiday.
,Mr. and Mrs.. Lester 'F'armer
• nt-the week end with Miss
Wash urn
Mr. and Mrs. Nowlin Mahan of
Murray visited Mr. and Mrs John
Mahan Sunday.
Mrs. Tennie Hargrove spent last
week with her daughter, Mrs.
Jim Keel.
- Mrs. Jack Griffin is spending
the week with her mother. Mrs.
T. Todd of WiswelL
- Mrs_ Mary Miller and Mrs.
Cherry News
Cheri"' school closed Friday.
Farmer, January 23. We have had a very
item , teen had hieetons115 re- successful. school year encirir the
: "red at the MatiOn Hospital Fri- manacement of Mr. Rollins Win-
day." Ite tiseetating along nicely. ' cheater and Mrs. Eva Farris.
M. Creel was a leestnesa vial- Mr. George Willard Dunn, Toy
Hardin Thursday, Outland. Burnie Farris, and Ciln-
letes,...MeWaters was in Benton ton Warren have returned from
oddity. • Detroit."
 - -
C. M.- Hood,. Wast Main, who Mrs. Caney Pelly and son of
been in the „liaison Hospital Paducah,. spent Saturday night
Pas' yrj,-k - it 'rapidly improv- and Sunday at their home In
.",g` f.-orn the eitraction of his
taus. -
Mr. and Mrs. N: G. Cne. anti
•:as Nell Wade spen4-aSunday in
• Aueah - •
-37 L. IlalleViser4Ca manager
McElroy stora. al- serving
--e-teeteettee-the-04eleasioye-etocie
A Tgenton. Testa.' for a few
Mrs. Charlie 'Wetion-, daughter,
St i;tihie, - of Camden,
tin. vi&a......i_their relative, Mrs.
C ifeleolnhialst week. -
.1) ancl ehildr1,11-6T
! etrriTaif Caplets Etkins
and____Itre. E jegithas,
Pretir---•Cseatian and W. 4 B:urke
-ere -Clarksville, Tenn and
11-coglIng Green on businese- Sun-
:Chet DrInkara is satei-
factorIty ratoiteeing from an
7.111seon Moraeria.1 Hoeplted " last




# a met1 Easel
' cre -
I 1. T TT v ansta •Plee 51454-
ate" II I •
r street. IrIT fireage,
' Jet:they as, to_virat a grand-
f&-hete J. Weelr.--. Jerome on aeteaunt of Illness' was ahlesto
•Itiato,And g trot re to te•fttrn to'-Athool this week
octland."1:77-egan lam. !Ili To onvoursge reading of good
Cherry.
?Ottawa Fitirtattee Stubblefield
and Billet) Vance visited New Con-
cord-114h School Friday and at-
tended the ball -games Friday
'lllgItt between nein -and New
Concord. _ ,
Misses • Paulttua Yarbenneh 
Lattrene Yarbrough, Chriatene
Bradter --Laurent. Bradley, Mr
and Mrr; t. E. Yartverlugh, Mrs
Jim lIeadley_end Mr. and Mrs
Verele afftrhhieffield spent Sunday
eittertionn listening over the radio
a-t- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harts'.
--Mrs. Holmet Calhoon ii`expeet.
lag .her parental Mr. and Mrs.
31.1n Mayfteld from Texas, the last
or rae-wetk-
Mies Ethel Rribertson and her
little nephew, Ralph. spent Their,-
day with Miss Ethel Rye.
-"Maw r d
Lynn Grove Notes
Tile Faxon Cardinals met the
Alin° five on Murray's floor
Thursday night, Jan. 29,, and
were defeated by a score of 29-20.
The Faxon Cardinals also met
the Golden Pond quintet on the
home floor Friday nigiat„api. de-
feated them by a 3-13. l'ffee
Lady Cardinals defeated the
Golden Pond girls by a score of
8-4 while our second team de-
feated theirs 23-14.
The Hearty Helpers literary
spon,sareel by Miss Audie
Falwell, are planning to give
their annual Valentine party here
Saturday evening, Feb. 14.
Principal Thomas Dubolse spent
Athleabsectnaeek-e.n_d_fith relatives In'
• --eleele, Be  _er 
Miss Billy Jones. a freshman, are,
both back in school after having
been absent on account of having
the mumps.
The negative debating team, El-
liert..._teiLsein _and Missee Hilda
Jones 'and Ruth Barnett are to de-
bate the Murray High team Tues-
day evening, February 3. The af-
firmative team consisting of
Clyde Jones, Fred BazzeIl, and
Jas. R. Donelson, are to go to
Lynn Grove Friday evening;. Feb:.
6.
Mr. Duhoige and the Faxon
Future Farraers ,have the front
campus ready for sowing down.
Mr. G. Ivan Barnett and Mr. M.
0. Weather inspected Faxon High
School Feb. 3, and complimented
the appearance of our schbol.
James Rheubin • Doneison, a
senior was quite ill with gastritis
Monday night, and is outeof school
Tuesday
Kirksey School News
Kirkeey Honor Roil -
The following student'', hewe
made a record of ale -A, and B's
;or the third six weeks term:
Seniors Ida Lee Norawarthy,
Dodo no$4. _ _
Junior.: Veriell Edinoisikr.klar-
vt,y ,
Rophomnres: • site n
Hilda Mectiiston, W. A. Palmer,
„ore Hughes. Viviatt-Venable; Bra
Edwards.
Freseimen Kelly Rogeret 0e-
'eyes, Brener, Craw-ford, HanieY
'Kenneth Palmer. ',entree Beach.
onth: Billie Tidwell,
The Fiirksey clebarerg have
made a reeer-frtfflYsiar In ill:,
,I.ea ion of winning- the alectitien he
lescb_diactission. The first latter-
'r•hr)01 debate was With Murray
the deatialon being two to one
ter Kleasey The second debate
was three In Eirksevsaavor Tbe-
and the latices
third debate Kerarprld at Wing°
awo to on
-recite Fece-karasay. The last debate
was with ,Lenn Grove a.t Lsyne
Grove_ Only one aidge officiated
-
-The exact date of the rroeh-
,it4int. Vat' "Tnisenn eitns" heing
Waneoreil Mofiest clerk.
will he announced In next week-at
k e,a Mar* Ra4d. rfl,' r
tttr. junior Mato who has ,n file
eent tor the past several weeks
ted because ot. the absence of the
speaker
The program ;.was concluded
with 'le brief "Fare-well address"
bev:Mr._ Jeffrey and an introductory
speech by Mr. Blaloek. the new
teacher *ho is filling Mr. Jeffrey's
place.
Faxon High School
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SITUATION WANTED-'-! will
Care-for sick or old people, do
house work and cooking. Have
had yeeeexperience.-ters. Lot-
tie Wyatt, Phone 99J for Informs-
ilon, NY
ANY TOBACCO HABIT easily, In-
expensive overcome with pleasant
root, chewing, smoking, cigarettes
or snuff. Just send your addreits
H. F. Stokes, Mohawk, Fla.
FOR SALE-Vu roe
10e lb., registered in buyers name.
-S. F. Holcemb, Murray, Ky. If
FAR SALE-Corn 80c bushel;
Red Top Hay $1.n0 Cw. T.; Corn
Meal $1 00 bushel.-Curtls Cope-
land, Dexter, Ky,
FOR SALE..-High grade, regis-
tered Jersey milk cow with
month-old heifer emit; good milk-





THIMIDAT 11.711110100M Trarruturr 5, 1911
Movie-tone talking version of Jack
rtne
adventurel,Pti'l ahelt jacrealihSea
scores what mealy critics are ac-
claiming as his finest picture role.
"The Sea Wolf" which makes
its bow to local audiences at the
Capitol Theafre next Friday for
a two days run, introduces a
unique triangle in the persons of
g domineering brute of a schooner
Captain, a young waster who is
.shanghaied aboard as the vessel
-is leaving a Japanese fishing port
an•W----a-uaysteriaus girl who' -geeis
-along in a Quixotic desire to hell)
the youngster. The drama that
eastess-as the three are cooped up
On the-schooner during- ber long
emulate to the Alentiaa sealing
grounds is said to be the most
breathlesa of any talkie, of reeent
months, and various fleas in
Sills' best style enliven the action.
DARING CAPERS IN-
"FEET FIRST"
Harold Lloyd has accomplished
what he set out to de! In "Feet
First", his laugh-a-minute, thrill-
s-second comedy at the Capitol
Theatre Wednesday and Thera-
dler--he has hurpassed the thrills




Seasonable merchandise eta saving. Buy
here and keep the difference.
Men's Heavy Work Shoes, values'
up to $3.50, for 
$2.00 values for ......... . . $1.69-
Boy's Work Shoes, all leather and
strongly built, $2.50 values for $2.2.5_
$2.00 values for  $1.69
- Children's Shoes st low prices.
$IQQ j3 .Red Goose'
Shoes . $2-A0 L-
$2.00 values for  $1.50
$1.50 values for  $L00
Lacheei-Diess Oxfox&w- ,iittrwear -
year round-$3.00.values for . $2.00
IT TAKES LEATHER TO STAND
WEATHER
Our shoes are all leather
We sell for less because we sell tor
IT-PAYS TO PAY CASH-
Murray Mercantile C





FOR RENT-Nice gtr-room house.
right at -college. See John D.






, must be cheap.
West, Rout 8,
F6p
CLUB CAFE FOR eALE-Going
back West. Bargain if sold at
once. 123 S. 4th. St., Paducah,
Ky.--J'aul D. Steatite. F6p
FOR SALE-$ ' Talking
Machine with $50 worth records
an r erlgetar
awe. 'Both used very little. Geier:
mitred good et. new. Victrola See,
and:Move $20, ehipped to Murray.
Write Thirs. Hassell Oliver. 4911
Williamson avenue, E. Dearborn,
Mieb. 13c
POUND 10`














CURED HAMS Half or Whole 
Pound




SMOKED BUTTS Pound at
 WHITE SALT B 413°7c! Of
  PURE  HOG LAR D Bring YourP°XliPet. --1
  PURE LARD 50 "$51
Pounds
FOR 'SALE-- 2011  leghorn
puttets and hens, English rarer,.
-0. T. Earley. F6p
FOR SALE-First class red rep
bey at the R. H. 1,Aisaiter farm
one mate north of Cherry. 81 IA
DAT 106 VArt-
tenon for hale-raising moving pic-
tures. This time Lloyd has dons
eallatag /Je has
made an all-dialog film that's ac-
tion from start to finith with no
time out for conversation.
"Feet leiret" Is a joyous ro-
mance filled with convulsing
Lloyd gags, according to West
Coast crates who have viewed first
ruehea of the picture. Lloyd, as
an ambitious but blundering 
shoo
clerk, falls la Love with Barbara
Kent, social secretary of hia
,enietoyerat
mistaking her tor 'a -fashiOnahle
heiress. he turns himself thatch,'
out tee teach a social plane which
_wilt -to make- love to
her.
The -asouiplete story of "Feet
Fleet" was carefully worked out
before shooting. Lloyd's last pic-
ture, "Welcome Danger," demon-
strated the need for a complete
prefihning plats in -talking pic-
tures. Other Lloyd pictures were
changed and revised during the
progress of the filming.
The Cloverport council has ap-
pros ed a proposal for the con-
struction of a water works utile=
tj
mike piano, very (-heap in preter-it" f4"indard COMPOUND LARD 45FOR SALE--Small
mese- of striven,. Write Errol '
4railev. Ciibei*.r4P FRESH RIVER FISH Th"s""b-nntl (Thinand She decide,* -*IOC rt,,,  , _ ' -
'<irkeev. ' • ' - . ' • FOR elierer -. ? ee 1.rentzta In My
-,r., ,orialsta,ojAl• •
.• - l•' -7 terPerfreer• te 7 r ̂  ." 7-ant' " kl 'e t' Tel '  - i i 4442d Via' nJ3A+1.-1:7;11,•icye. 
rea-
'
il, "j'1., noli-• de•i,:,ters •r , .•' Poplar eireet. , Fee
Birdie Feline/sub, senior, Miee e ,
n Veciable. Heilreetore. Mr. HU'. Freith Jersey Milk cows for 
sale.
:dwards, sophomore arctlege. 41,1,-- Ityr T. H. Lee, beef mile south of
. ---- old leir-grotaa4 dea Palmer., seeliotoote • C---....._„............ r
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